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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

SIJBSCRXPTIOX RATBSi

Pot month .
Per month, Forebra--
.ner jar--
Perjv-- r, Forefc-n--

Payable Invariably in Advance.
C. G. B.UXENTYNE,

Business Manacer.

BUSINESS CARDS.

I. S. GRIKBA-
O-

& CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Sin Francisco, and Honolulu,
SIS Front St. Qae-- n fcL.

HAWAIIAN WIXE CO..

Frank Brown. Manager. 2S
MerchantSt.. Honolulu.

W. A. KINNEY,
A ttorney at

- BuIIdinsr.
Honolulu. H. 1.

Derjoslt
uostalrs. Street.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Kaahu- -Attorney at Law. No. 11
Street. Honolulu

--9 .SO

3.0O
S.OO

and
H.l.

Law. Safe
Fort

I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
IHLO. HA"tTAIl.

WILLIAM C. PARKE.
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Streat. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE.

Attornev at Law and Notary
ail Courts of thaRepublic Honolulu. H. I.

J. 31. WHITNEY, .M.D.. DJLS.
Dental Rooms on Fort Street.

In Brewer's EIock. cor. Fortand Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
I1I1 be pleased to transact anyvv business entrusted to his care.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. ilcINTYRE & BRO.,
and Feed Store. CornerKing and Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

THE WESTERN HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
number. Paints. Oils. Nails. Salt.- and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT SONS,
rmporters and Commission Mer- -
i chants. Honolulu. H.

H.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
I mporter and Dealer In Generalerchandlse,
lulu.

Queen St., Hono--

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Importers and CommissionAgents for
Lloyd- - and the Liverpool Underwriters;
British and Foreign Marine Ia. Co.;
Ami Northern Anronce Company.

Xfceo. H. DsTles. Harold Janion.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and IS

B.Lewer. F. J. lowrey. C M-- Cooie.
LEWERS COOKE.

Saccesaors. to Lewers .fc DIc-o- n.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER &

Importers and Commission Mer
Kin ? andHonolulu, H. I.

I.

CO.,

chants. Bethel Streets.

HYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,

from France. England, Germany
and United States. No. 5S Queen
Street. Honolulu, H. I.

HY3LAN BROS.,
Merchants. Particu-

lar attention paid to filling andshipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A- - SCHAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. HACKFELD CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers In Hard-

ware. Corner Fort and King Sts.
OFFIC Kit?:

Wm. "W- - Hall : Pre-Id.- nr aci Manager
K.O."VrbJtc : Secretary and Treasurer
Vm. F.Allen : : : Aadllor
That. I and X XN. Hobran, Director

DAVID K. BAKER.

Florist Ncrvc Yaitrr
Above the idcioietnn

All orders given prompt and faithful
attention. No extra cnirge for delivering
fioers to anypart of ttecrty. Leis. oan-T-- ;ti

Greii "and Carnations a pcalrr
4255-- T a"To"'20S.r 747.

B
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

II. M. "Wnltnay. Publisher.

iOnly GompleteiGoide'PnbliS-ie-
a

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore.

Fort" Street. Honolulu, Hswa:sn Islands.

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Reran Grocer

LINCOLN HLOCX. KING ST.
Family. Plantation Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Sow Goods by --vry Steamer. Ordersrrm the other I aland ly ricn:ed. TELEPHONE 11B.

ALLE.V & ROBINSON.
' Queen Street.

IkitosfaLm-ir.Wlndows.Dwrs.Blla-

ds

AM) HCImiV HARWWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., LD.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLUSTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and beretania streets.
Hoots. 9 to t.

rVr4Cl?V(f3S!S3.

MM
ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.

(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer
All of

Saddlery

Harness.

in

Orders from the other islands promptly
attended, to.

Corner King; and Fort Sts.
P. O. Box 322. Honolnln.

T.

Kinds

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P.C. Advertiser, January 10. 1SS6.)

Honolulu. H.L, December 2S. 1585.
J. W. Bekgstsok. Agest Ksoeges Piaso

Dxae Sib It gives me much pleasure to
testify to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi
net urana tano used oy me afctne series
of concerts given at the Y. M. C. A, Hall
by the Ovide ilustn Concert Company
The piano has a very superior tone quality
and the action is perfect. I was very for-
tunate in securing such aa instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Edcabd Schaet,

Mcsin Concert Company.

j. w. bergstrom:,
Agent Hawaiian ds Kroeger

Piano?.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture

FereleJice xsddeiar tie blood fro allip sillies, it cascoc be too aig&I; Rcosmeoded.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of ell kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Ceres OW Sore.
Csres Cleerxttd Sore oa tie Sect.
Cn Ulcerated nrt Vest.
Ceres BliciLed or Pin pies os tie Face.
Cere Scarry sore.
Csre CBeTff3 Cleer.
Caret Blood tad iiia Diseases.
Cares Glasdclar Svelli--- j.
Clear the blood frecall io;cre3fa:ter.
fro vKczrttr casse artitss.

At xhlt i2re is pleuizt to tie taste, tut
varrasled free fros icjt-lt- c lejrios to rbe
cost delicate cccfdtctioa cf eitber r. the
Proprietor. o2at (Terersto rrreit trill to
test it Tafce.

THOTJSABDS OF TZSTIMOBIALS

Frem All Part of tie "World.
Sold is BoUitt s- - Sd asd is cases eostziclz?RTterj e csactiry. 11. ash fda:t!otfalt a pertaest cere Is tie zreax cafority

olszf-r:iii- r ci. BT ALL CHZSflsTS
asi" PATS XT MSDICrXS TSKDOES
THfiOtTGHOUT THE WOBLD. PrcprietorJ,
Te Litooij ud Hrsi.irp Cocrms Dace
Coxrarr. r.'rfrln. EjrUr;dJ

in

Th Senators Busy

mittees.

in Com- -

THE HOUSE IS HARD AT WORK.

Registration Act AniemUxI Appropria-
tions fbr Police Recommended Con-

fidence In Minister Cooper Control
oftue Military More Petitions, Etc.

Tweuty.seventh Day.
Tuesday, March 24.

Senator Waterhouse was the first
member of the Senate to catch the Pres-
ident's eye, and forthwith a petition
signed by fifty residents of Napoopoo
for a wharf at that place was presented.

Senator Rice came next with the
announcement that the Printing Com-
mittee had copies of Senate Bills 16,
IS. 19 and 20 ready for distribution.

Senator McCandless, from the Mil-
itary Committee, reported favorably on
the act placing the Military Department
under the control of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

Senate Bill No. 14, on contested elec-

tions, passed final reading.
The bill giving the Minister of For-

eign Affairs control of the Military
passed first and second reading and was
made the order of the day for 'Wednes-
day.

Senator Brown's bill authoriring the
Minister of the Interior to issue licenses
for the manufacture of alcohol was read
the first time and referred to the Com-

mittee on Commerce.
Minister Damon's bills relating to the

public loan were referred to a special
committee of three. President Wilder
stated he would name the members of
that committee on Wednesday.

Senator Holstein's bill making fur-
ther changes in the election laws was
read and referred to the Printing Com-

mittee.
Adjourned.

House of Representatives.

President Slcrns Bills.
Minister King announced signing by

the President of House bills relating to
the vending of wares and merchandise
on the streets, the preservation of
court records and dockets of district
magistrates, and the joint resolution
exempting the Marshal from any re-
sponsibility of certain irregularities
which occurred before his incumbency.

Board of Education Matters.
Rep. Bond reported for the Commit

tee on Public Health and Education,
to whom was referred items regarding
the Bureau of Public Instruction, as
follows:

"From statistics furnished by the
Board of Education, the situation is
as follows:

"The present pay-ro- ll of that depart
ment is 115,167 25 per month; the sal
aries of teachers rang from S10 a
month for the temporary assistants to
1225 a month for the highest paid prin-
cipal of schools, of whom there is but
one drawing the highest salary.

Averase Salary of Teachers.
"The average salary paid to teachers

at the present time is about $50 a
month.

"The average number of pupils per
teacher is 35.

"The sum of 1360,000, provided for
in the bill received from the Senate, is
at the rate of S15.000 a month, which
is below the present pay-ro- ll and al
lows of no farther expansion in the
schools.

Schoolhooses or Teachers I

"The force of observation that it
would be useless to build school houses
if their are no funds to pay for teach-
ers to teach in them, will be at once
apparent The only way to meet the
difficulty, if no relief is given by the
Legislature, would be to close the
schools when the funds are exhausted
or reduce the salaries which, with very
few exceptions, only afford a bare liv-
ing for the teachers.

Bequest of the Board.
"The Board asked for an appropria-

tion of $420,000 for the two years ($17,-50- 0
a month), and the request was

based on calculations.
Increase in Attendance.

"Daring the last two years the num-
ber of pupils In the Government Eng
lish schools has advanced from 7,732 to
9,033, an Increase of 1,261 pupils, or
17.6 per cenL

'Allowing that during the next two
years the increase would be only 1,200,
ana tne average number of pupils to a
teach&r be increased to 40, there would
be thirty new teachers required, which,
at the average salary of $50 per month.
would mean $1,500 a month more ($36-,-

ikw in two years).
"There- - would be required for addi-

tional janitors and truant officers $250
a month. ($6,000 In two years), and for
raises In salaries necessitated by the
schedule which has been the guide
for the Beard's action in appropriating
salaries, the sum of abont $333 oer
month ($,000 In two years).

Secant rnlarlon .
caution. Aaiccwrxe ooare. ..ai beware cf otttitt iniusosj Kd- resent pay-rol- l, flo,167 per month;

fc - i $364,000 for two years. Thirty new

teachersjit $1,500 per month; $36,000
for two years. Janitors and truant office-

rs,-$250 per mionth; $6,000 for two
years,, Increased salaries, $333 per
month; ' $S,000 for two years. Total per
month, ;$17,250; total for two years,
$414,000.

"Tie Board asked for $17,500 a
month, in order to pave the way to
meet possible contingencies ($420,000 in
two years).

"Granting for the sake of argument
that the estimated increase (in the
number of pupils may not be realised,
it certainly will not be contended that
there'may be a decrease, nor that the
present pay-ro- ll would be reduced.

"The dictates of wisdom would seem
to require that provision be made for
something beyond the bare necessi-
ties of the present moment An ignor-
ant constituency is neither desirable or
safe, and your committee would depre-
cate an undue application of the prin-
ciples of economy to this branch of the
public service.

"The law requiring the attendance of
children at schools is compulsory, and
the inconsistency, to say nothing of the
injustice, of requiring a line of action
for compliance with which no provis-
ion has been made, need not be dwelt
upon.

Private Schools Out of It.
"In connection with this subject, your

committee-- would draw attention to the
fact that the practice of aiding private
schools with funds from the public
treasury has recently been by law dis-
continued, and the amount thus saved,
amounting to the sum of about $1S,000
annually, may justly be considered as
legitimately available for the purpose
of extending the public schools and in-

creasing their efficiency.
Schoolhour-e- s Over Crowded.

"As will be seen from the report of
the Board, many of the present school-hous- es

are over-crowd- ed and the num-
ber of children within school age still
unprovided for is estimated to be up-

ward of S00.
- "As relating to the new Item of $3,-6- 00

for Deputy Inspector and Sub--
Agent, by reference to the report of the
Board it will appear that the increase
in the number of schools and the num
ber of pupils attending them has been
so great of lata years as to place it be
yond the capacity of a single inspector
to give them proper attention.

"The petition from Kauai, for an in-
spector for that island alone, may be
taken as evidence of the public opinion
on his point.

Conclusion. ,
"Your committee appreciate the ne-

cessity of guarding in every direction
against an extravagant or wasteful ex-

penditure of the public funds, but they
do not believe that the brunt of the
burden of economizing should be
thrown upon the Educational Depart-
ment, nor that its officers should be
hampered In their endeavors to carry
out the provisions of the law.

"Expansion and extension should be
the rule in this direction, rather than
contraction.

"The members of the Board of Edu-
cation devote a large amount of time
to the discharge of the public duties im-

posed upon them, and serve without
compensation.

"We recommend that the items pass
as follows:

"Salary of Inspector-Genera- l, $6,500;
salary of Deputy Inspector-Genera- l,

$3,600; salary of clerk and secretary,
$3,600; salary of messenger and book
clerk, $1,S00 support of English and
Hawaiian and Hawaiian and common
schools; pay-rol- l, $395,400; salary
school agents, $4,500. Total, $415,000."

Report laid on the table, to be con-

sidered with the bill.
Rep. Robertson reported for the Mi-

litary Committee, to whom was referred
the item in the Appropriation bill for
salaries and pay-rol- ls regarding
"Support or the Military, Pay Bolls

9130,000.
"Considerable economy has of late

bem displayed in the matter of mili-
tary expenditures, and a material re-

duction in the cost of maintaining the
force has been made, without in any
manner impairing its efficiency. We
fuel confident that as the conditions
warrant it, further changes will be
made, with the probable result that at
the end of the biennial period a large
balance of this appropriation, will re-

main unexpended. But we do not
think it wise to cut down the appropria-
tion, lest occasion may arise requiring
an increased expenditure.

Confidence In Minister Cooper.
"Having the utmost confidence in the

Minister of Foreign Affairs, and believ-
ing that he will expend no more of the
appropriation than he deems necessa-
ry, we think that the item should pass
and that the matter of its expenditure
be left to his discretion.

"We recommend that the item pas3
as In the bill."

Report laid on the table, to be con-
sidered with the matter when brought
up.

Beferred Section on Registration
Rep. Robertson reported for the Ju

diciary Committee, to whom was re-
ferred Section 2 of "An Act to provide
for the registration of male residents
In the Republic of Hawaii," as follows:

"In accordance with the instructions
given us by the House, we have pre-
pared a substitnte section, requiring ev-
ery male person over 15 years of age
coming Into the country, to register Im
mediately upon landing.

"We submit the section without com
mitting ourselves to the wisdom of the
proposed change."

Section 2. It shall be the duty of
every person liable to registration un- -

der this Act to register in ncconlnncc
with Its terms on or before the first
day of August, A. D. 1S96, and every
male person over tho age of 15 years
thereafter coming into tho Republic
shall register hnmedfcttGly upon land-
ing. Each such person shall under
oath or affirmation givo to the respect-
ive registrars before whom he shall
register, all information nocessary to
complete the record herein provided
for."

Rep. Richards reported for the Print
ing Committee that the bill regarding
streets in Hiio had been printed.

Iloferrcd Item Appropriation Hill
Rep. Richards reported for the Com-

mittee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred certain items from "Appropria
tion Bill for Salaries and Pay-Rolls- ,"

as follows:

Paso 10, X.luo 22 Pay of Police,
Hawaii, 4R,SO).

"Your committee find upon examina-
tion that the amount asked for is but
very little more than the average ex-

penditure, and as future requirements
will certainly be as much, if not more,
than has been required in the past,
we recommend passage of the item as
In the bill.
Patro 11, X.lno 28-P- ny of Police,

Maul, $31, (MX).

"This is the same amount as was ap
propriated last period, and apparently
Is as small an amount as should be ap-

propriated for policing that island.
Pase 11, Lino lo Pny ot Police,

Oahu, $110,0O0.
"It has been represented to the com-

mittee by the Attorney-Gener- al that
this item should remain, in order to
guarantee the safety of the commu-
nity, and it is upon this representa
tion that the committee recommend the
item pass as in the bill."

Rep. Richards reported for the Print-
ing Committee that the bill relating to
the improvements of streets in Hono-
lulu had been typewritten.

Rep. Winston reported for the se-

lect committee, to whom was referred
an item placing the pay of the Veter-
inary Surgeon at $1,200, that the same
had been under careful consideration
and that the committee recommended
its passage as in the bill.

Items on Iuano Asylum.
Rep. Richards reported for the select

committee to whom had been referred
all items regarding, appropriations for
the Insane Asylum. The committee
had visited that institution and had de
cided to recommend the appropriations
as passed by the Senate.

Anothor Itoud Wanted.
Under suspension Of rules Bep. ha

read a petition from the dis-

trict of Kau, Hawaii, praying that an
appropriation of $4,000 be made for the
opening of a road from Punaluu to cer-
tain homesteads at Waikaulono. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

Berfstrntlon Bill Asnln.
Third reading of House Bill No. 7

announced. Recommendation of the
committee on the referred section re-
garding tourists, as fully discussed in
the House recently, stated.

Minister Smith was in favor of mak-
ing the matter of registration for all
uniform.

Did Xot like the Iteport.
Rep. Robertson said that although

the House had referred the section un
der discussion to the Judiciary Commit
tee, with the instruction that they
change the section, giving tourists no
special rights, he felt that hecould not
favor such action. There should be an
exemption of three months for trav-
elers. The main object of the section
was to keep track of a certain class of
people, and to do that he was aware of
the fact that the meshes of the net rep-
resenting the law should not be made
too lairge; but making a proviso in re-
gard to three months' exemption was
not, in his opinion, a sufficiently large
loophole for the class spoken of to
squeeze through. Most of the travel
ers coming into the country are from
countries where such a thing as regis-
tration is unknown. Having to per-
form the act here would be, to say the
least, distasteful. Rep. Robertson
moved that the amendment as sent in
by the committee be laid on the table.

Minister Cooper "Kokua."
Minister Smith movd for the adop-

tion of the report of the committee.
Another Point.

Minister Cooper spoke of one point in
regard to the matter which had not
been touched-upon- . The class of people
for whom the section was designed to
reach all came Into the country In the
steerage of various vessels. From here
they were required to go to the quar-
antine station, and then, before leaving,
their intentions were stated. If they
intended to reside here they were lia-
ble to registration.

So Something Elso.
Rep. Rycroft was in favor of some

other mode of identification for travel-eler- s.

In his opinion the date of land
ing was Even the name
of the person need not be stated. If he
remained over three months, then he
should be made to register.

Rep. Bond was In favor of the ideas
expressed by Rep. Rycroft, and moved
that the section under discussion be re-
ferred back to the committee, with the
instruction to find some mode of identi-
fication along the line of Rep. Rycroft's
suggestions

Bep. Rycroft rose to speak agiln.
long Unonarh Sir I

Speaker Naone I have allowed the
member from Puna the privilege of the
floor longer than should be granted.

He has spoke more times than Is allow-
able, nnd my patience has been about
exhausted.

Rep. Robortson I move that Rep.
Rycroft bo nllowed to speak again.
Carried.

Kncourncn Tonrlxt Trnvcl.
Rep. Rycroft Tho Government has

spent thousands upon thousands ot dol-

lars for tourist travel. It is fix a road
here or do something clso there, alt
for tourist travel. I do not object to that
at nil, for I believe it is a good thine
for the country that this travel should
be encouraged, but now we como ia
with a hard and fast law making It
compulsory for tourists to register upon
landing. Thoro seems to be an Incon-
sistency somewhere. I am in favor ot
substituting a modo of identification
that shall be as light ns possible on
tourists. I am sorry to have overstep-
ped my bounds in speaking so often, but
I shall try in tho future not to do so.

Tho motion for passage of tho report
of the committee carried.

Upon motion ot Rep. Richards, vote
for passage of the Registration Bill In
third reading was taken. Result: 0 ayea
and 5 noes. Speaker Naonc declared
bill passed third reading.

At 12 noon the House took a recess
until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION--
.

First section of law regarding widen-
ing certain streets in the town of Hiio.
Hawaii, was read and Rep. Richards
moved for a reconsideration of section
3, for the reason that there was a dis-

cussion when the bill was reached the
second time as to the width of Wainul-nu- i.

Since then the Executive has hand-
ed in a bill relative to widths of certain
streets in Honolulu. As the Executivo
has specified the width of Honolulu
streets, thore Is no reason why a spe-

cific width should not be set for Wal-nuin- ui

street. I asked, after a conver-
sation with the Executive, that the
width be fifty-fo- ur feet, and I would
ask that this be so placed in tho bill.

Vote on reconsideration of section Z

was unanimous in favor.
Joint resolution from Senate regard-

ing payment of expenses ot Legislature
was read.

On motion of Rep. Kamanoha tho
resolution was adopted.

The next bill for consideration was
one relating to importation of kerosene
for fuel.

Rep. Bond As. Rep. Robertson, the
introducer, is absent, I think consider-
ation should be postponed.

Rep. Kamauoha moved the bill bo
considered by title. Carried.

Rop. Bond moved it be referred to
Committee on Commerce. Carried.

Bill No. 9, relating to extension ot
streets in Honolulu, reported back from
Printing Committee at the morning ses-
sion, and on motion of Rep. Kamauoha
it was read by title and referred to
Committee on Public Lands.

As there were no other bills on the
Speaker's desk, Rep. Kamauoha moved
that the House adjourn in order that
the Committees might have an oppor-
tunity to do some work. Carried.

Adjourned.

Twenty-Nint- h Day.
Wednesday, March 25.

After the usual opening exercises.
Minister King announced that the Pres-
ident had signed the bill relating to the
sale of foreign newspapers, the bill re
lating to the preservation of District
Court records, and the joint resolution
on the Marshal's office shortage.

A communication received from the
House stated that the Registration Act
had passed the third reading; that Sen-
ate Bill No. 6, relating to Hiio street
improvement, had passed with amend-
ments, and that the Joint resolution re-
lating to auditing Legislative accounts
had been adopted.

Corrucated Iron Ilulldlncs.
Senator McCandless presented the

following petition, signed by leading
business firms and property holders of
the city:

"We, the undersigned, representing
property and business interests in the
city of Honolulu, do petition your hon-
orable body to make such changes In
the existing fire laws as shall prevent
the erection of such unsightly struc-
tures as are now being, erected on some
of the principal streets.

"The erection of such buildings, con-
structed mainly of corrugated Iron, not
only tend to destroy the appearance of
our thoroughfares, but they depreciate
the value of adjoining property; they
discourage the buildin got stone and
brick structures; and, furthermore,
while complying, perhaps, with the
present law, are nevertheless not flre
proof buildings, properly speaking.

"We would therefore petition that
action be taken with a view not only
to stopping the issuing of further per-
mits for this class of buildings, but also,
If possible, to cancel any such permits-alread-

Issued."
The petition was referred to the

Committee on Public Lands.
Senator Lyman reported from the

committee to which was referred the
report of the Pall Road Commission.
After investigating the matter thor
oughly, the Senate committee reported
unanimously in favor of the Bruner 8
per cent, grade. The report of the com-
mittee was adopted.

The Committee on Public Lands, to
which was referred the petition for a
wharf, etc., at Napoopoo recommended
the matter be tabled until the appro-
priation bill comes up. Report accepted.

The Printing Committee reported a
grist of bills received from the prlntec
and typewriter.

President Wilder named the special
Finance Committee, as follows: Sen-
ators Waterhouse, Schmidt, Wllcor:,
Brown and Baldwin.

11
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Oa aUa of Swiatar McCaadless.
Senate Bill Xo. 17. te aiaead the Acs
to rergsaae the jedkaarr, was taken
up Ir seeead reading.

S2atr Brewa stated that the object
of ti bill was to do ssy with the pos-sIMl-

of srits beteg Hoc&ed la the
SpreB Court oe accoest of two jas-Uee- s

bete? diqwllded by retetkm or
by hoTtoe: prertoosir reaaered a ce-- i
jfinii TMs sras the stanUoa ia a esse

aow before the Sapreae Coon. The bill
IQtfocd tb secoad readtac aad was

made the regular order of tke day for
Tkarsday

Senator Hotetela propounded the fol.
tow m qumttoas to tb Xlnister of the
Interior

F!rst Hwr araea sooaey has there
hots appropriated stece ISt to grade
opea. viae aad iaqwore the Kobaia-Waime- a

road What was the aaoaat?
How atacfa exported? Does the Gev-enuae- at

eeateamphue aaishiag the said
road? When will work he resaaed?
What ! I woald he reqaJred to an- -

tea said road as laid oat Are you go-la-g

ask any apprapriatiee. this suf
fer its completion If so. bow

Second U Hdaoksa madteg a Gov-

ernment or a private laadiag? If it is
a, Goreranteat landing. "ity are tolls
levied apon freights landed there from
Hoaohritt? Has there been aay appro-
priation aade from the treasury for
said landtag If so. how zaaen?

Tiird Does the Government intead
opeaiag np for hosesteads those lands
back of the Amaii tracts in Kohala? If
so. when'

Fourth Hew aaach aoaey has there
been spent ia the repairing of the Ho-aoip- n

road in Kohala siaee 1SS3, aad
bow much for the Mabukoaa road' Is
not the owa-- r of the Hoaotpa landing
efcaiiiaan of the Kohala road board
aad is it not a fact that more has been
spent on the Honoipo road than on the
Uahakoaa Government road? Have
there not been coaptaints made from
Kohala to that effect If so. why were
the same unheeded?

FKth Is it not possible that work
oonld now be stopped oa the corrugated
iron bailding sow being erected oa Fort
and Bethel streets?

House Bill Xo. S. defining the duties
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs in
naanrrtrm with the military passed the
Saal reading.

The Water Rights bill came up for
second reading. Senator Brown said the
object of the bill was to pot the disputes
ob those matters before men better

with the law. As a rale, the
water commissioners were Hawaiians
ignorant of the law. and there had been
moe ci plaint of the manner in which
aaany of the iatportaa' cases bad been
hasdled. This law gave the Circuit
Jadgos concurrent rights with the
water eoaatissioners. aad gave the per-

son bringing, sit the right to go before
a Circuit Judge or water commissioner
The hill passed the second reading and
was made the regular order for Friday

Under suspension of the rales Senator
Brown introdeeed the report of the Ja- -

dWary Coauaitue oa the Act to con-

solidate the tews relating to licenses.
The report was received, to be consid-
ered with the bHL

Adjourned.

lioti5 of Representatives.
Speaker Naoae announced the re-

ceipt from the Senate of Senate Bill
No. 14. relating to contested seats ia
the Legislature, which passed third
reeding Tuesday.

Rep. Rycroft asked for the Com-

mittee on Foreign Lands, to whom was
referred House Bill No. 9, relating to
the widening of certain streets in the
district of Honolulu, that the same be
transferred to the special committee, to
whoa was referral House Bill No. 6,
relating to the extension of streets in
the aaae district. Granted.

We Oaa'r. Do It. Hanuna.
Rep. Richards presented the follow-

ing report of the Finance Committee.
on the motion of Rep. Hanuna that
aa item of S4 be inserted ia the Ap-

propriation bill under the head of "Per-aane- nt

Settlements," in favor of Mrs.
Kawainui:

"Upon investigation we find that it
wae correctly stated by Mr. HanHna
that daring Mr. Kawainui's life he per-lora- ed

valuable service to his Ha-
waiian brother, and while we appre-
ciate the good he has done, we are of
the opinion that it would not be feas-
ible to begin to establish such a system
of pensioning. We therefore recom-
mend the item do not pass."

Rep. Richards reported printing of
House BiU No. 13. "An Act to define
the proportions of the national en-

sign."
Future Executive Mansion.

Rep. Haia introduced a resolution
looking forward to the occupancy by
the President of the Executive build-
ing.

Rep. Hanuna moved that the resolu-
tion be placed oa the order of the day
for Thursday.

Have Ton Been Thlnfclnc, Ilatn I

Rep. Kamauoha wanted to know just
exactly what the member from Maui
meant by introducing such a resolu-
tion. The Executive buiding had been
fitted up for the various departments
of the Government. There was no need
of changes. Rep. Kamauohe moved
that the resolution be quietly laid on
the table, without any further discus-
sion. It appeared to him that the mem-
ber from Maui had not spent any
thought on the matter.

Rep. Rycroft The member from
Maui has evidently not thought of the
necsity of raising the President's sal-
ary, should he come to reside in the
Executive building: I do not think that
the President would care about chang-
ing his quarters.

Minister Cooper The resolution in-

troduced has been put before the
House without any provocation from
the Executive. It would simplify mat-
ters if the member from Maui would
withdraw his resolution.

Rep. Haia's resolution laid on the
table.

To Amend Session Laws.
Minister Coper announced his inten-

tion to introduce an Act to amend

gWBH S",,wrn.-aBa- a

MPH iiilfciilliiMiiiilllni ll'IT'TI I' '" .TT
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Chapter 105 of the Sessioa Laws of
IS?, aad, under suspension of rules.
read the bill for the first time. Passed
Srst reading. Referred to the Printing
Committee, to be traaslated and
printed.

Ron. Richards propounded the fol
lowing questions to the Minister of the
Interior:

--First Please famish the House
with a correct statement of the amount
of money expended on the Government
tagbeat Eleu during the year ending
December 31, 1S5.

--Second Please state also the re-

ceipts of the tugboat for the same pe-

riod."
Rep. Hannna iatrodoced a resolution

to the effect that the House declare it
self against the licensing of opium.
Laid on the table, to be considered with
thebUL

Senate Bill No. 1. announced as the
order of the day.

Rep. Kamauosa stated that eertain
items in the Appropriation bill had
been considered by various commit-
tees. They were ready to be reported
on. He also wished to state that there
were items already passed which he
was ia favor of reconsidering.

Speaker Xaoae announced the con-

sideration of the item of $4W pro-
posed for Mrs. Kawainui.

Rep. Haacna supported his motion
with the same arguments introduced
when the matter was first brought be-

fore the House.

A "Worthy Cau-- e.

Rep. Kamauoha said that he thought
it was a dangerous matter to begin
making pensions. A bad precedent
would be set thereby But the case of
Kawainui was one that should receive
consideration. An argument had al-

ready been made to the effect that Ka-

wainui was paid for his work on the
newspaper known as the Kuokoa. That
was well enough, but the fact that Ka-
wainui rendered valuable services to
the Government through the columns
of his paper should not be lost sight of.
The widowed wives of certain officers
had been pensioned for their services
to the Government. Did not Kawainui
render services as valuable?

Rep. Winston Did his service to the
Government shorten his life?

Rep. Kamauoha answered that he
knew nothing about that, but he did
know that Kawainui had rendered the
Government most valuable service.

Rep. Bond said that what the last
speaker said was perfectly true, and in
many matters the House was with him;
but the matter of pensions was rather
ticklish ground. It had been the cus-- .
ton to give money to tne wives or
those who had been actually in the
service of the Government. If the door
were opened to private persons who
lent their services to the support of the
Government, hundreds of other people
would rush in for a share. It was not
a safe thing to begin making such ap-

propriations.
How About Kaiulani i

Rep. Hanuna It seems to me that
we are opening up a pretty wide sub
ject and there are certain questions
whieh I wish to ask in this connection.
Hs Kaiulani ever taken the oath of
allegiance to the Republic? Has she
ever in any way been a benefit to the
Hawaiians? She has done nothing at
all, and yet S4.G00 has been voted for
her. Again, what has Kapiolani ever
done that she should be given $4,000?
Kawainui died of heart disease, very
likely brought on by his hard labor at
work on his paper. Why stand and
haggle and talk over a little matter of
S4W $490, not 14.000.

Rep. Kamauoha said that Kawainui
had rendered valuable service to the
Government, and in recognition of this
tha President had appointed him oa
the Couacil of State, a position which
death unfortunately prevented him
from filling. The President had taken

and
positions various

no
vrorK

Mr.
and left hands committee,

his loss. At same time, vre

forget that the matter pensions
is one should be approached with

greatest of care. It has been
custom to pensions only in
cases of people who been actually
Is. employ of the Government.

Upon being put vote the report of
the committee was adopted.

Reconsideration of certain items
the Apropriation bill brought up on

order of day.
Rep. Kamauoha moved the sal-

ary Circuit Judge Third
and districts be raised frco

to 57.6W.
Minister Smith said that salary

was fixed by law at In order to
change this permanent appropriation

law would have to be changed.
Rep. Kamauoha Fix the now

and change the law afterwards. The
salaries are not in right proportion

orcoming seiuers.

Fourth

salaries for work a man does
and for his office.

Rep. Hanuna The Attorney-Gener- al

has made the statement that the Judge
of the Third and Fourth
not many cases to try. I should like

if a Judge to chase souls.
cases so as to have a number

to his credit. The number of cases has J

at do with matter.!
I would suggest, however, the!
member from Kohala amend the
first and proceed to work on the
appropriation. That be cor-

rect way to approach matter.
(This thing geting the cart before the
horse would do for one moment.
Wilcox.)

The motion of Rep. Kamauoha to
raise the salary of Circuit Judge
of and circuits wasi
lost.

Raise Bs Salary.
Minister moved sal-

ary the District Magistrate of North
Kona be from $41 to ?50 a month.
An outline was of mode of

approximating salaries, and the injus-
tice oa certain occasions was dwelt on.
The District Magistrate of Xorth Kona
deserved being raised from seventh
to the fifth class.

Item passed at S50 per month, or 51,-20- 0.

Item oa appropriation brought up for
consideration. Recommendation of the
committee to pass the same as the
bill.

Rep. Winston asked for information
Was the Colonel under a special con-

tract with the Government?
Minister answered in the nega-

tive. However, Government did not
think of dispensing with his services
immediately.

Item on appropriation for Hawaii po
lice passed as in the bill, according t --

the recommendation of the committer.
A motion was made to r&ite thee sal-

ary of the Deputy Sheriff of Xorth
Kona from 51.449 to S1.S00.

Minister Smith said he would sup-
port the motion if the salary of the
Deputy Sheriff of Koloa be reduced.

a siuaro
: R--. -ds dH not think it a

square deal to cut down oae man's-sal-ar-

and add to that of another in, such
a manner as proposed.

Rep. Kaeo I do not think it is quite
fair to deducting from the salaries
of on Kausi for benefit of
those on Hawaii. Let the appropriation

as in the bill.
Motion to increase the calary of the

Deputy Sheriff of Xorth Kona carried.
Minister moved for a reconsid-

eration of the salary of the Deputy
Sheriff of Koloa. Moved same be
reduced to $1,200. Carried without the
least show of opposition.

Rep. Rycroft moved for a reconsidar-atio- n

of the salary of the Deputy Sher-
iff of Puna. This worthy officer was a
most efficient worker for the Govern-
ment, and received but small compen

For every one case brought be
fore the court he had to do as much
work as was required in ten cases in
Hilo, where everything was concen-
trated.

Rep. Kamauoha was in favor of the
move made by Rep. Rycroft.

Rep. Winston Is he not paid for
performing other duties, such as assist

in schools and assistant tax as
sessor?

Rep. Rycroft admitted that, and said
that even then his salary not
amount to much nearly as much
as his work deserved. There was net a
poorer paid man on the whole island of
Hawaii.

Rep. Winston How much does he
get?

Rep. Rycroft I cannot exactly.
but I will propound that question to the
Minister of Finance.

Minister Damon I will answer that
question Thursday.

Rep. Hanuna It seems to me that
the appropriation bill has reached an
inflammatory stagje that to say, it
is beginning to swell. I am not in favor
of going on in this reckless manner. I
receive letters very often from my
"friends," who promise to vote for me
again as their Representative if I suc-
ceed in raising their respective salaries
I do not believe in voting for a raise in
a man's salary just because he hap
pens to be a friend, and what's more,
I won't do it. I have never been to
Puna, but I have heard that the animals
best suited to that part of the country
are mules and jackasses animals that,
on account of the provisions of nature,
do not need to be shod.

Moved that the item pass at S1.000.
Rep. Rycroft In regard to the sug-

gestive remarks of the last speaker, I
would say that I have never spoken to
the Deputy Sheriff of Puna in regard
to the matter of salary. I have simply
taken note of his work, and am of the
firm opinion that he is worth more
money than he he is getting .

Rep .Richards The best way to get
notice of Mr. Kawainui's services, at the bottom of things is to compare
srav shouldn't the House? i the of the district

Minister Smith There is question magistrates, taking both the amount of
as to the vainaDie services renaerea cone ana tne salaries paiu into
bv Sawainui in the interests of . consideration. Moved that the item be
law, order peace, and of his high ' in the of a select
character and ability. We all mourn Carried.
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ister Cooper read the following petition
from the Portuguese of the city:

To His Excellency Sanford B. Dole,
President of the Republic of Ha-

waii, and to the Honorable the Leg-
islature of the Republic of Hawaii:

The undersigned, the Central Com-

mittee of the Uniao Portugueza, an or-

ganization representing the entire Por-
tuguese population, not only of Hono-
lulu, of all the islands, from whom
we have assurances of their
support, respectfully represent to your
honorable body the following facts:

That the majority of Portuguese
residents and tax-paye- rs of these

were and encouraged to
come here by the past and present
Governments of country.

That they immigrated to these shores
not only as laborers, hut for the pur--

In the matter of the raise, I have P0 0l permanent
moved for, man who has the Third I Th1 aiter J"6 of b3"1 labor most-an- d

districts has more work ' JJ" nder the pernicious contract sys-th- an

in other places where larger sal- -' tern, many of them have, through their
aries in proportion are paid. "We are maustnous naoiis, Decome seiuers in
paying

1

districts has

up large ,

all

law
then

would the
the

of

the Third Fourth

Smith that the
of

raised
given the

the

in
Carried.

Smith
the

.Xot lVal.

Smith

tell

but
received

the
isl-

ands invited

the

the

the

divers ways.

know hired

That they have brought with them or
taken unto themselves here families,
which, during their residence of sixteen
years, have largely increased so that
their total number now exceeds 13,000

That the invasion during the last few
years of Chinese and Japanese into
these islands has been such that the
remuneration of labor has heen re-

duced to such a figure that it has be-
come almost impossible for European
and other workingmen to subsist on the
wages offered.

That at the same time the cost of
living, has not materially been reduced,
while the taxes on the poorer classes
have been steadily increased out of pro-
portion "with the taxes paid by large

land-owne- rs and corporations, who not
only by law are well protected, but by
their great influence In the general af-
fairs of the country.

That the Portuguese residing here
are finding themselves under peculiar

(Continued on Third Page.)
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PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES NO. 2.
Robert E. Partison, o PcnnsjlTaaia, ns ben indorsed far the presidential nomi-mtj-

by the PecnsTlvsnia Democracy. He was born in Maryland 45 years ago and
baa carried the stte twice for his party in gubernatorial contests.
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OH!
-:- - This is Good

So pleased I can

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

IN

AM) THEIR

AT -

Smoking

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

fllfGH FABRICS,

SCTCH mm

GOOD TOBACCO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES SILVER

Stands. Cheap.

following

DRESS
Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

In checks and stripes, .: : . ::::::: NICE TINTS.

NAYY BLUE and GREY SER&ES
Just Xhe thing foi
walking and riding

SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR,
The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

P.O. BOX 306

HONOLULU

STOCKTON,

USDEK THE JTAKAGEMENT OK
rz. r. i. CLisr, iaui fc?t. n c. i. irons, int. rtjrdiz. en. c. oisx, saUta itiztgm.

PHIYATB HOSPITAL for the CAHK tod THE4TMRNT of MENTAL aa 1CKRVOU8
DISEASES. HORPHIXS and. COCO AINE HABITS.

THE Proprietary Institution known u The Pacific H gpltal is f'pecisllr deroUd to the cue
treatment of Menu! and Xerron Dteit 1U- - rmiJdjnirs tie co.wcioa and eomfort-irjle- .
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situated in the c abnrta of Mocklou, and arroncdd bj attractiTC eroaudi of 43 acre in extent,
with cnltirated cardena and Dk&'ant walks. Iu adranu?es oyer Doblle lmtltatloni infaeilltrof
aamiseion and brocannp extra accommodation, if rqaired, areobTioot. For terms and other
particulars apply to the Management. REFERENCES:ib,IC. Lai ban Pranciico Ok. K. H. Plukxib San 7rancifco
DavW.H. JflTS S. T. t. In- - Aslao I De E H. Woolsit. Sar.S. P. Co., and Oakland
Db Bgbt. A. XcLxix....... San Francisco I Hospitti
Ua.1. b.Tixcs.. .......... ....Sau Prancisco I Db W. II Thobsi.... ...............San Jore
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Have You

Seen These ?

Our SOLID OAK, Highly Polished

Children's
Bureaus,

$7.00
There is plenty of room in them for

some of your own things, and you can
rest assured if the little ones have one
their things will not be layinc around
all over the house.

Parlor Tables
$8.00

Solid Oak, and handsomely polished.
They are perfect BEAUTIES.

"NEW IDEA"

Bureau and Sideboard
COMBINATION- -

$21.00
"Handy" is just the

"Beauty" describes it.
name for,

Ladies'
Writingv

$13.50. Desks
trouble to sell these at that prUe.

One look w'H convince vou they are
worth it.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COUSER KTXG AND BETHEL STS.

TISSUE PAPER
A new lot of Tisane l'apr. Flower Mate-

rials now on hand, com prising

DENNISON'S -:- - CREPE
A5D- -

Plain Tissue
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Higgins and Columbia Paste,
Violet Leaves snd Petals.
Daisy and Boe Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes:

Also a fresh Supply of

Artists' Materials.
Picture Frames made to order at 'Frisco

prices.

KING
HOTEL STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
General At eat the Hawaiian Islands,
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Papers.
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BROS.,

GOflllf
Alliance Assurance Company.
Alliance Marine and General

unco Company.

if:

No

WILHELMA OF MADGEBUR0
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Snn T.lfe Insurance Company mt
CanIn.

Scottish. Union and National Union.

Room 12, Spreciels' Block,

Inara- i-
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conditions, far away from home, and,
owing to the isolation of these islands,
prevented from seeking new fields to
better their conditions and to ensure
the future prosperity of themselves and
families.

That under these circumstances we
find ourselves in a position not only
affecting the present grown-u- p genera
tion, bat also the large number of our
children bom or reared here, and whose
futwr- - is cast in Hawaii as their conn-tr- y.

That as a class we do not claim to be
entitled to any separate privileges from
any other class, although we feel that
our peculiar circumstances impose a
moral responsibility for the future of
ourselves and our children, on the
shoulders of those who brought us here.

Therefore, we, residents and taxpay
ers of th? Hawaiian Republic, respect-
fully pray your honorable body to adopt
measures during this session of the
Legislature which will further restrict
Chinese and Japanese immigration in-
to this country; that laws be passed
resulting in a more equitable system of
taxation, and that means may be de
vised for the better protection of the
interests of the laboring classes in
these islands.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
(Signed)

John if. Vivas, Augustus Vincent Pe-
ters, iL A. Gonsalves, A. G. Correa,
Antonio Fernandez, J. T. Rodriguez,
Antonio G. Silva, Jr., M. T. Marshall,
M. G. Silva, A. G. Pestana, J. P. Dias,
3Ianuel R. Alves Vieira, J. S. Barnes,
M. J. Ribeira Silva, Joaquin da Silva,
F. F. Branco, C. Faria, Manuel Kunes,
M. A. Peixoto, V. O. Taxeira, J. G.
SilTa.

Central Committee of the Dniao
Portugueza.

Minister Cooper announced that the
petition had been sent to the President
as well as to the Legislature.

Motion to leave the matter in the
hands of a select committee of five
members, one from each island. Car-
ried.

At 12 noon recess was taken until 1:30
p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION".

Pay of police, Maui, ?31,000.
Rep .Hanuna The item in the bill iB

from the Executive, and I presume it is
necessary. According to the list, the
salary of the Hana men is only J20 per
month rather small for good men,
whose duties carry them through a
large district and over rough roads. J
understand that it is expected. If this
is true the men of Hana should have
an increase in their pay to the extent
of $5 per month each. I believe it can
be done.

Minister Smith I would favor this
'to the extent of conferring with the
Sheriff. This is a matter depending
largely upon the recommendation of
that officer, and as he will be down on
Saturday, the member can confer with
him.

Rep. Pali We do not know much
about the pay of police on Maui. I
guess what the other member says is
correct. I think the policemen of La
haina are entitled to an increase. It
is nothing more than they deserve.

Minister Smith I have a list of of-

ficers, and after the appropriation bill
is passed we can have a conference and
cut the garment according to the cloth

Rep. Hanuna's motion to pass the
item carried.

On motion of Rep. Pali the matter
of Deputy Sheriff at Lahaina was ta-

ken up. He asked this because the
man there is the ablest one they have
had in the position for years. The
work in the districts where there are
sugar plantations is greater than else
where, because of the gambling ele-

ment.
Minister Smith What Rep. Pali has

said about the services and capabilities
of this particular Deputy Sheriff is
true, but the size of districts must bt
considered. The salary of the deputy at
Makawao is $2,400, but he is in a larger
district, as the report shows. I there-
fore cannot favor an increase in the
salary of the incumbent at Lahaina
though I endorse every word the mem-
ber ha sspoken regarding his efficiency

Rep. Pall changed his motion, fixing
the salary at an even ?2,000, but the mo-

tion was lost and the item passed as in
the bilL

Pay of Police Oahu. $140,000.
Rep. Hanuna said he was asked by

a poiceman here to help to get their
salaries raised. When the man was ask'
ed why he wanted it increased he was
told that they were really more sol-

diers than policemen; they were drill'
ing all the time, and if there is any
trouble the policemen were put in the
front rank, while the soldiers brought
up the rear. In opium raids there was
much risk to their personal safety. The
speaker did not think the House had
any right to go into the thing, but if it
was true, as this policeman had said
there was a reason for granting the re-
quest. The efficiency of these officers
even if they are native Hawaiians, en-

titles them to some rcognitlon.
Rep. Rycroft I would like to know

if there is any question before the
House?

Minister Damon rose to say in answer
to a question previously propounded
by Rep. Rycroft that the Deputy Sher-
iff at Puna received from his position;
as school agent $75; deputy tax asses.
sor,r?250, and deputy sheriff, ?4S0, mak-
ing a total of ?$05 per year.

Appropriation, ?140,000 for Oahu po
lice. Passed as in the bill.

Minister Smith asked if the Commit-
tee on Prison Guards was ready to re-
port.

Rep. Richards, chairman of the com-
mute to which the matter of salaries
had been referred, said he had the re
port partly written out, but had not de
cided whether they would recommend
$52,500 or make it $55,000, as the Minis-
ter asked, in order to try some experi-
ments. Believed the committee woulu
be satisfied to recommend $52,500.

Minister Smith said a class of pris-
oners, "long termers," was increasing
and he wanted to fix upon a place in
one of the lots to put them to wort
dressing-ston- e for the curbing of side-
walks. Believed it would be better to

provide employment for thes? men in
the yard, so as to reduce the chances
of escape. We cannot establish work- -
shops, because there would be no de--

mand for the products. I think it would
be wise to allow this additional amount
so we may try the experiment.

Xo action pending, report of the com- -
tnittee.

Kp. Rycroft asked that the items in
the Finance Department be rejpnsid- -
ered so that a new item could be intro- -
duct- - He then read the following
Jtem:

"Expense auditing accounts bureaus
and departments, $1,500; the result of
said audits to be published in the news- -
papers."

Minister Damon hoped the item would
pass, as it had happened during the pe-
riod that two or three departments had
not been properly conducted. This
would allow the employment of a man,
wh".n ccocs.on required, rather than
having an oQce of this character on the
list. The Government has lost nothing
by the irregularities mentioned; except
as it reflects upon the heads for the bad
management of the offices. 1 think if
tVlIP fA-- nne? 1nf4 in nwanlnvAif !.
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void

unless
i
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u u,. C j galarv. A genUeman to thevarious departments U:at the rel J:
suit such audits be published in ; ththe daily it will make Uiem sscnbed,'"

d ked he did so that ,tcarefuL It's this very fact of publicitv
some men fear, and I H" hd seen d"nnf

the Government runningwill save the $1,500 asked
' its affairs economically. I wish to
!sa to if aPProPRep. Rycroft-Th- ere is no reason why --vou

the item should not be passed. of more u
your revenue can be, there will bethe men who have taken public funds1

during the period but what expected to
put the money back. If they learn
that their accounts may be audited at
any and the result published, I
am sure practice of "borrowing"
public funds will cease. There are men
on the islands who have been handling
Government funds years
books have never been examined.

Rep. Hanuna This may cut both
ways. If an outside auditor is to be em
ployed, the people on the other islands
will grow suspicious and think the min-
isters and officers have been knocking
down. If this is so I think we had bet
ter start in and get a new Executive.
I have no faith in such a measure; no
good can come of it, and it shows that

have no confidence you.

Minister Smith I think there is room
for an amendment. There are some
things that would not do to be pub-
lished, because it might interfere with
the service. It would be a good thing

the Auditor General to have a fund
so that he might send some one away
to audit accounts where it neces-
sary, but I doubt if it would be wise at
all times to publish results.

Rep. Rycroft I must differ from the
Attorney General in remarks. This
is not a close corporation, and whea it
is shown that a man is dishonest
is no reason why the matter should
be given light.

Minister Smith (interrupting) Let
me stop you right there. It may be that
the auditor would see something sus-

picious, but it would not do to publish
it, because it would the end
which the appropriation was asked. I
move that the motion be amended to
read "with consent Executive Coun-
cil" after the word "published."

Rep. Rycroft You certainly would
not publish a discovery if it "had not
been made.

Minister Smith's amendment carried.
Board or Education.

Salary of Deputy Inspector, $3,600.
Passed.

Salary Secretary, $3,600. Passed.
Messenger and Book Clerk, $l,SO0

Passed.
Support English and Hawaiian

schools, $396,400.
Minister Damon Connected with this

appropriation are a few points on
which I wish to speak. There has been
great progress made in the Board since
I left it. I would ask that the appro-
priation be made, as the executive made
it $372,000. I am willing to make
$12,000 more, but I am satisfied they can
get along less than they have ask-
ed for. If Jlycroft's amendment had
passed, matters would be different in
the Board of Education. I am satisfied
that the Board, with a little "rust-
ling," get on with the $3S4,000,
ttV? T rrt TwnT"otlTT irllHnw izt-- 1

should have. I admit that it re-

quire careful management, but that is
what is required. I find upon investiga-
tion that there are 330 paid employes oi
the pay roll of the Board of Education,
but of this number only 252 are classed
as teachers; the balance is made up of
janitors, etc President Alexander has
told me that he can get along
$354,000.

Rep. Kamanohu wanted to know
where the Committee on Education got
its figures.

Rep. Bond From the Board of Edu-
cation.

Rep. Kamanohu I think the matter
should be sent back to the committee

further information. I want to
what the number of teachers is, and the
average number of pupils to of
them. is a increase in
appropriation, though the Government
has ceased giving aid to private schools.
Really, the appropriation should be less
The committee comes in with a lot
figures and tells us they have found

this or that, but I want something
more definite.

Rep. Rycroft It has said thai
they are providing possible increas- -
in the number of pupils.

Rep. Kamanohu For years they have
been building new school houses it's
been going on year after year, until
I am sure there can be no district left
unprovided for.

Rep. Bond If that man will give mo
a chance I will answeriim, but he talks
and talks without saying anything, and
there's no end to him. Everything he
says he wants is furnished in our re
port, and the information is authentic
We are not on the subject of school
houses; that come later; we are on

the salaries teachers, and I have
shown that the average pay received is
$50 per month, and that each teacher
has an average attendance thirty-fiv-e.

We have asked for a sum that pro-

vide for about twenty more teachers,
We have shown the necessity for from
thirty to fifty more teachers. We have
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shown where there are children who
cannot go to school because there is na
room for them. There is a class hero
admitted to citizenship, came
totally of education; they havi

foisted upon .ho country by the
Government, to its burning shame. We
want no such people their
offspring may be educated, and they
ccnnot have these advantages
there are facilities. We want their chil
dren provided and the law says
they must be. We do not believe it
right to neglect this department of the
Government. This House hopes to have

'before the session closes an Increase of
revenue nnthoucht of bv the Minister
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when the budget was fixed up.

Minister Damon We have appropri-
ated $33,000 more than we did last year,
and the still further addition of $12,-00-0

would entail upon us a dangerous
point, notwithstanding the schemes the
member may have for raising money.
This is money that must be paid every
month; the Secretary comes every
month for his money, and will not
wait a day. If it is nol ready for him.
then there are 252 teachers without

trouble.
Rep. Cluney I know that out Pa-la-

way there is not room enough in
the schools to accommodate the chil-
dren. I do not believe in cutting down
where it will deprive children of the
advantages of an education. If there
is to be a cut, let it be somewhere else.

Rep. Rycroft I was present with the
committee when it called on the Board
of Education, and I was satisfied that
the demand was just. The Board has
no representation here, unfortunately,
and it depends upon the committee of
the House to look after its interests. I
am not surprised at what Rep. Cluney
has said, though I had not heard of it
before, but after I had heard that 190
children in the neighborhood of the ice
works were deprived of an education
because there is no school house, I am
not surprised at anything. If taxes were
properly collected there would be no
trouble about school appropriations, for
there is not a country richer in re-

sources on the face of God's earth than
this one of ours. Sugar is our main
industry now, but I tell you that twenty
years from now sugar will not be in it

Minister Damon It may be very well
to say that Hawaii is the richest Gov-

ernment on the face of the earth, but
when it comes to getting taxes it takes
a hard pull, and I do not know who are
the stronger, the men who come to our
window with drafts on the treasury, or
the people we send out to collect the
taxes; it seems to me like an even pull.

Rep. Winston It's apparent to me
that it is a necessity and that we have
schools. I think we should not be stint-
ed in this one special item. I have been
around today and found schools in a de
plorable condition for lack of room. I
would ask how the Minister expects to
raise this extra $12,000 which he is wil-

ling to appropriate?
Minister Damon By stopping work

on roads and bridges in Puna and Ko-hal- a.

Rep. Richards That's what
Rep. Kamauoha did not wish to be

understood as opposing education. The
trouble is that too many high-price- d

teachers have been imported here in-

stead of utilizing the talent that has
been graduated from Punahou. This is
the first time I have evar heard of
children running around for the rea-
son that there is no room in the school
houses. I think the truant officers have
been neglecting their duties. The trou-
ble seems to be that the Board has been
neglecting itself and dealing in ex-
travagances in the way of fine school
houses. I know that in my district new
school houses have been built when the
old one would have been all right, and
suitable. I move the item pass as the
Minister suggests, i. e., $384,000.

Item passed at $354,000, increase of
$12,000 in the budget and $12,400 less
than the committee recommended.

Salary of School Agents, $4500.
Passed.

Rep. Kaumoha asked that the Bu-
reau of Public works be taken up.

Rep. Richards moved a suspension of
the rules in order that he might read
report of Committee on Finance, to
whom certain items had been referred.
Carried.

The member read the following re-
port:

"Your committee to who the matter
was referred find, after investigation,
that positions of clerk of market and
fish inspector cannot be combined."

Rep. Hanuna moved that the report
of the committee be adopted. Carried.

Commissioner Public lands.
Salary of Land Agent, $6,000. Passed.
Salary of Secretary and Agents, Fifth

District, $4,500. Passed.
Secretary of Clerk, $2,400. Passed.
Recommendation of committee to

strike out appropriation for second
clerk was adopted on a motion brought
by Rep. Rycroft

Pay of Sub-Agen- ts, $4,420. Passed.

Unreau of Survey.
Report of committe was read and

adopted. All items in this department
passed as in the bill.

Rep. Kamanohu asked that the House
take up the consideration of the item
providing for draughtsman in the office
of Superintendent of Public Works. It
is a necessity and I think the item
should pass.

Rep. Winston I am satisfied to have
the item stand, provided the inspection
of buildings be included among his du-

ties.
Minister Smith That is the duty of

the Superintendent of Public Works.
Rep. Winston But is it not a notori-- 1

ous fact that the buildings are not in-
spected?

Minister Smith Well, that is a mat-
ter which belongs in the department of
the Superintendent

Rep. Rycroft Is he a competent ar-
chitect? I don't mean a civil engineer
they are entirely different in character

Minister Smith Oh, yes! I think he
is supervising architect enough for the
duties he has to perform. Of course he
cannot Inspect private buildings.

Rep. Winston Who does that?
Minister Smith The parties building

submit their plans to the Superintend-
ent of Public Works, and he passes upon
them.

Rep. Rycroft What I thipk the
member means Is an Inspector of build-
ings whose duty it shall be to investi-
gate the character of the structures, not
for' an hour every two or three days
but for a certain period every day. Here
is the Opera House. Suppose an acci-
dent should occur after It Is finished,
who will be responsible? There might
be an accident by which a couple of
hundred people would be injured se

the building had not been inspect-
ed, and I tell you, sir, that I should
hold the Government responsible if I
was injured.

Rep. Richards moved that the Item
of $10,SOO for removing garbage be
stricken out I want to see this

I notice an item in the pa-
pers saying a charge should be made for
this service. I want to have it fixed
so that as soon as this session closes
this charge will not become a dead let-

ter, which I believe will be the case
unless a law Is passed regulating It. I
don't know how it can be done, but I
want it done.

Rep. Hanuna I think the item
should carry. I am stopping, in a house
a two-sto- ry one, owned by Rep. Win-
ston, and see the difficulties met by the
inspector in getting to the persons who
are responsible for the garbage. These
people have no money to pay for the
removal of this stuff, and unless we do
this work for them we may have an-

other visitation of cholera. If $10,S00
will save us from another epidemic, to
get rid of which last summer cost $70,-00-0

and sixty lives, I think the item had
better pass.

Rep. Bond favored the item to a cer-

tain extent I think the people who
can afford to pay for the service should
be made to do so.

Rep. Winston Who will say who is
able?

Minister Smith It would be a diff-
icult matter to determine. It has been
the custom in a certain section of the
city to let the odorless excavator be
used free. We now charge $1 per hour
As to garbage. It Is only the decaying
matter that is removed by the Govern-
ment; tree trimmings and grass or
sweepings are not taken free.

Rep. Rycroft suggested charging di-

rect to property and have tenants pay
by Increased rent It's the man In
Xlihau, and South Point and Hllo who
pays for this, and he may never see
Honolulu.

Rep. Winston When a bridge or a
wharf is built at Hilo it's the Honolulu
people who have to build It

Rep. Rycroft You mean when a
wharf is built We have built a half
dozen wharves for Honolulu people,
while Hllo has got what? Nit

Speaker Naone announced the follow-
ing committees:

Relating to the Deputy Sheriff of
Puna Representatives Rycroft, Kama-
uoha- and Richards.

To consider petition presented by the
Portuguese Representatives Haia,
Bond, Kaeo, Winston" and Rycroft

Adjourned.

A canvass among the druggists of
this place reveals the fact that Cham-
berlain's are the most popular propri-
etary medicines sold. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, especially, is regard-
ed as in the lead of all throat trouble
remedies, and as such, Is freely pre-
scribed by physlciaDB. As a croup
medicine, it is also unexcelled, aud
most families with young children
keep a bottle always handy for in-

stant use. The editor of the Graphic
has repeatedly known Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to do the work after
all other medicines had failed. The
Kimball S. D. Graphic. For sale at
25 and 50 cents per bottle by all drug-gist- a

and dealers. Benson, Smith
s Co., Agent lor a. I.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FBED.

MY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICKS.

IlffEDWM
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 1SJ.

c , U

JHtt - i JU

LEI

LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
t- - ANT) -:- -

GENERAL

III
We wish, to call your at-

tention tb' the following:

goods just reeeived from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dogr Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case,delivered.

HONOLULU

ill IBM .

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

la Connection with tbe Cisdlia Australian
Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in tbe United States and

Can ad?, ?ia Yictoria and

Yancottver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYaHCOfiier.

Tickets to All Points hi Jacan. CWat, IndU
ul Around tbe World.

For tickets aid central Information artly to

THE0. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

wmii
BUSINESS COLLEGE, '

!C4 Poet Street, - - San Francisco.'POft SeYEMIY-FIT-E MLURS
This coHege Instructs In Shorthand, Type-writln- e,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Peni
7nanshiD.Drawine. all the Enelish branches
find everything pertaining to business for
jfull six montlis. We have 16 teachers and
give inaiviauai instruction wan our pupils.

1 Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thoroughiyi
liialified instructor. Th rnitrv 1 thnrJ

cugniy pracucai. aena tor circular.
C S. HALEY, Secretary.

LIMITKU.

Esplanade, corner .4llt-- n and Fort .xtreets.

HOLLISTER & CO., Agents.

f.&i
SZMA wgs&EmEBM

tJA

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH,

ALI. THE WORLD OVER, THE RKCOO.
.VISED COCOH REMEDT. tit ImmtnM Ml

tbroua&out the worU iml'cntai ttt lnMllmtl tain.

on CCC chemist3 sELt it
Those-- who havs not already given It a

trial should do so at once.
I?f PALACK AXD COTTAGE AUKK PowIfi B.lr

ot AnlMed It tb old and nninUxt COUU II BEUkUT.
inurniala Uromhout tb whole clrUUea world

(raat worth.
THE FHLEG1I IMMEDIATELY.L009ES3 COtJQH QCICRLrREUETED.

SEE TRADE MARK AS ABOVE OS EACU WttAlTE.
Seethe worda "Thoraia Powell. Warttrlare Road,

London." on the (oterument atamp.

Befase Imitation. Eitabliihed 1834.

sod FARMERS WHEN ORDKR.
SQUATTERS STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT TUU

COCOII REMEDr.

FOR A. COUOR.
TDOWKLL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

IOR ABTHMA. INFLUENZA. Ac.F
OLD BT CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

S THBOUHHUU I tne AuaiMui. isn .iu
LAND AND CPE COLONIES

DotUM la. lid. aad .li

Ahksts for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-
tressing cough, soothe
the iiili.iniL'tl membrane.
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which,
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's Chiet Exposition.

he name, Ajer'n Cherry rectoral.
Is prominent on then rapper end Is blown
In the class of each bottle. Take no cheap
Imitation.

Aoehts for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

DX. J. GfiUIS imwi
jESnaflll CHL0R0DYNE.

Grlftaij U Otfy GMBtee.

QOUCJHS,
QOLD8,

STHMA,

QRONOHITI9.

Dr. J. Cellls Browne's Chlorodyno.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COL IS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN
TOR of CHLOROnYNP that th. hnU
story of the defendant Freeman was dV
iiDcraieiy unirue, ana ne regrenea to tuy if
had been sworn to. See The Timet, July
n, 864.

Dr. J. Colli Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PN
of EVERY KIND, affords a cairn! retrelt-In- ?

sleep WJTHOUT HEADACHE, ani
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Oreat Specific frCholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Bturd of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, one
d generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Or J, Collls Browne's Chlorodyae

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, (lout. Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly aits short all attacks of
Epilepsy, .Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Caution. The' Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given Tlse to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Everv finrtle of Ocniilnfhlnw,.
dyne bears on the Government Stamp ths
name of fne inventor, Dr. J. Col I Is
BrowM. Sold In bottL--s is. ijd.. 23. 91
and 4s. 6L, by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel street. London, w. c.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
11 KAAHUMANU STREET

P. O. Box 33G. Telephone 34.
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Is not a good portion of the distress in

the Portuguese colony due to the ten-

dency to seek homes in Honolulu rather

than go to the country districts? There
Is plenty of land in the country that
will amply repay the expenditure of

persevering labor.

The suggestion by the Senate com-

mittee that Diamond Head be given a

place in the Great Seal of the Republic

will meet with popular approval. There
is one thing on which every man,

iv oman and child that ever lived in the
country are united aloha for "the ever

familiar and suggestive landmark, our

own grand old Diamond Head."

Allusions to General .Coxey in connec

tion with the Portuguese demonstration
are entirely unwarranted. On the gen-

eral principle of Oriental aggression

there are few Anglo-Saxo- or Eu-

ropeans that do not agree with the
Portuguese colony. The difference of

opinion is principally in the method of

handling the problem that is every day

becoming of more vital importance to

this country.

Although a Cuban resolution passed

Jboth houses of Congress by overwhelm-

ing majorities, there seems to be a

good prospect that the joint resolution

will sent through rush. sketch discovery
The slight difference in wording of the
Senate and House resolutions bids fair
to make an opening for many of the
weak-knee- d politicians to escape the
responsibility of making an enemy of

Spain by holding to a technicality.

Bishop Hendrix of the Methodist

Church, who, after a tour through the
Orient, speaks of Li Hung Chang as

"the greatest living Asiatic," carried
the following message from the Chinese

statesman to the American people:

"Say to the American people for me, to

send over more men for the schools and
hospltals, and I hope to be in a position

to protect them." It is safe to say Li
means well, notwithstanding he is not
always able to carry out his desires.

The Portland Oregonian says that
McKlnley is going to be nominated and
elected President, whether some Re-

publicans like it or not. Evidently the
editor's enthusiasm has run away with
him, although there is probably no

citizen of the United States better fitted

to become the chief executive of the
nation. If the campaign of 1S96 follows

in the usual political rut, it is highly
probable that the name of the Repbli-ca- n

candidate for President has not yet

been brought before the public.

If it takes as long for the law jnakers
to come to a decision on the liquor ques-

tion as it has for the Liquor Commis-

sion to obtain data and agree upon a re-

port, there is not much danger of the
liquor laws being tampered with ac this
session of the Legislature. The present
outlook is that the Investigations of the
Commission will result in a discussion

V

that will be beneficial from an educa-tion- al

standpoint Whether it is best
at this time to inaugurate a radical
change appears to be an open question.

The Legislature will have an oppor-

tunity to act upon measures aimed at
the "social evil" of Honolulu. This is
a matter that should be handled without
gloves, as It is today in a condition to

be checked. If the present state of af-

faire continues the city of Honolulu will

be placed in much the same situation as
many cities in Japan. It is to be hoped

that this civilized country has not

reached the point where it will allow

an evil to exist without turning a hand
to at least keep it within its present
bounds.

PROVIDE FOR THE DEPARTMENTS.

In discussing the canal and
projects now before the United States
Congress, the Washington Post holds

to the belief that with the present con-

dition of national finances it is
that any immediate steps will

be taken to commit the Government to

Ii

any. kind of public work involving a I Indian; --no oppressive tyrannies. Side

large outlay. The hope is expressed, by side with the natives, the foreigners

however, that Congress will not resort have consented to dwell undernative
to "cheese-parin- g expedients which will rulers, so long as stability and'-huma- n

cripple the public service, and in the rights were assured. Through the

end add to the cost of the Governments" forts of the missionaries more Hawaii-Ou- r

Hawaiian legislators stand In dan-- ans are coping against extinction, in

ger of making use of chesse-parin- g ex-- the approach of civilization, that any
pedlents, but in this case It is not the of the once savage Polynesian races."
public works that are to be docked. In the closing remarks a glowing

Some of the members seem to have be- -

come so enthused with Republic. The holds that Ha- -

thoughts of public improvements that
they are blind to the needs of the de-

partments where the responsibility of

carrying out the work rests. The de-

partments of the Government, as at
present conducted, are not wasting pub-

lic in fact they are guarding it
well. The question is not how few men

possible for the to j authority rightfully belongs

with what the j with those intelligence
work can be carried on to, the best ad-

vantage. The people ofruhis country
afford to cepple the department J

of public instruction, or the department
of public two, of all oth
ers, are closely associated with national
progress, and receive ample pro-

vision in the appropriations. Make

preparations to have the work 'well
done before branching out into new
schemes.

HAAVAIIAX CCTNSTITUTION'S
VIEWED.

"RE.

One of the recent publications of the
Johns Hopkins Press in the series of

university studies in Historical and Po-

litical Science a treatise on the "Con- -

stitutional History of Hawa'i," written
by Prof. Henry E. Chambers. In the
intrnriimtinn tho anthnr ini'oc n hrtof

not be with a
of the of these islands

cable

and the conditions found by the early
settlers. He speaks of the intermingling
of whalers and seamen with the native
population, and the seeds of antipathy
sown by this class of men against the

class of whites, the bona fide

home seekers who came at a later day

and endeavored to establish a
state of morality and civilization.

Of the missionaries who first came to

the islands in 1820 rbe author says:

advent worked a great change.

They stood as mediators between an-

tagonistic elements, thwarting the
baser instincts of such as were

criminally inclined, and fosteng the
noble qualities of the more intelligent
of the natives. Their work still en-

dures. Hawaii is the bright particubr
star in the galaxy of missionary enter-

prise."
As evidence of this fact, the

proportion of the population enrolled

in the public schools, the postal sav-

ings system, the postoffice3, large ex-

ports and imports, commercial, agri
cultural and mercantite enterprises,
churches, colleges, schools, cities and
villages are noted.

By Kamehameha sending to the
United States for a legal adviser in

drawing up the first Prof.
Chambers believes the king se-

lected a method cf procedure that might
well be copied by more enlightened
communities.

"Suppose, when It determined by

one our American States to adopt a
constitution that the convention, before

exercising the sovereign authority en-

trusted to it, would send to Ann Arbor,

Princeton and Cambridge and procure
the maturest thoughts of those who
have mastered the problems of institu-

tions, governmental control and func

tions and administrative sciences, what
tremendous results follow."

The origin and growth of the first Ha
wailan constitution is noted as a
lar instance modern constitution- -

making, inasmuch as in most cases con

stitutional liberty has been demanded

by the people, a growth from below up-

wards. "In this case it was a growth

downward at least during its forma-

tive phases."
The points out the leading

features of the "First Written Consti-

tution," the "Organic acts of 1845," the
"Constitution of of 1864," the revolution
and resulting constitution of 1887, and
finally the revolution of 1893, and the
Constitution of the Republic

The author calls attention to the fact
that the natives of Hawaii have no
grievances against the Anglo-Saxo- n

civilization.

"There have been no wars of extermi-
nation, as in the case of the American

rr-

ef--

of

in

tribute is paid the Constitution of the
thoroughly author

money;

wail has intelligently profited by the
constitutional experiences of other na-

tions, "and in several respects the con-

stitution, under which as the Republic

of Hawaii, she is governed, is

an advance upon all existing constitu
tions. She has solved the problem of

placing the exercise of governmental
it is departments get where it
along with, but number whose

cannot

works. These

should

is

better

higher

"Their

whites

large

constitution,
savage

is

would

singn

author

today

thought have made them most vitally
concerned in the stable wise ad-

ministration of law. And no right
which enlightened liberty wrested
from absolutism in the countries of

modern civilization is denied the
humblest Hawaiian citizen, notwith-

standing this comparative concentra- -

tion of power."

A BAD PRECEDENT1.'

X it,.

The xight of petition to the Legisla-

ture is the undoubted prerogative of

every one within the Republic, or of

body of men within the Republic
The right of public meeting is equally

undoubted. This is conferred by every

constitution; it is one of the solid pil

lars upon which all freedom rests.

and

and
yet

has

to'

any

But it is by no means a right of a

body of men to march to the Legisla

ture and by an apparent display of nu-

merical force to attempt to influence

the action of the Representatives and

Senators. In this a distinct mistake
was made by the leaders of the Portu
guese in this city, and an equal mistake
was made by the Executive in allowing

so large a body of men to march into the
Executive grounds. That the people

who were in the procession were per-

fectly orderly and well disposed has
nothing to do with the matter. The
whole hinges upon the fact of some

hundreds of men coming into i the
grounds of the Executive building.; An

English act prohibits "the presentation
of a petition by more than two persons"
under penalty of 100.

If the Portuguese have had conceded

them the right of marching into the
grounds of the Executive building some

hundreds strong, there is no reason why

the Japanese should not claim a similar
right, and march into the same spot

some thousands strong. Should they do

so, who could deny that such an as

semblage was a distinct menace to the
members of the two houses?

The proper procedure in such cases

is to hold a mass meeting, pass resolu-

tions, draw up a petition, and appoint
a committee to wait upon some member

who would present the' petition to the
House. Anson, in his work on the "Law
and Custom, of the Constitution," says:

"Every petition must be presented to

the House by a member." There can be

no direct appeal to the House from a
f

committee of outsiders. It is most'im-porta- nt

that the representatives of the
people should be completely unhamper-

ed by outside influence, and the various
"privileges" enjoyed by members are
mainly framed for this purpose.

In the method of procedure the af
fair of Wednesday was distinctly a bad

precedent We do not believe that any
one gave the subject the thought that
the gravity of the precedent merited,
and we feel assured that had it been

pointed out to the leaders of the Portu-

guese, they would never have advised

the action that was taken. In view of

the advantage that might be taken of

this precedent, by a class of people not

so kindly disposed as the Portuguese
colony, it would be well for the Legis-

lature to pass a law that would prevent
such assemblages going within the
grounds of the Executive building.

LABOR PROBLEM SOLUTIONS.

The first meeting of the Third House,
Thursday evening, was attended with-- l

quite as much success as such ventures
usually are when first launched. With
proper nursing and by the promoters
of the movement keeping, constantly at
it, the organization can undoubtedly

be made a valuable one for obtaining a

general expression from the working

men of the country,--

In the discussion of the labor prob-

lem, with which the presence of the

Asiatic is closely associated, the first

Inclination of the white working- - man

is to say, "The Asiatic must go." But

when it comes to naming the road by

which the Asiatic is to travel out of the
country, the working man and the

statesman runs against a stone wall.

It is action, not words, that counts, and

during the last few years that the citi

zens of the country have been talking,

the Asiatic has been quietly working

his way into a position from which ti

is not an easy matter to oust him. A

great many people seem to think that
the Chinese and Japanese can be put

down and out with one sweeping blow

or a stroke of the pen. They were never
so thoroughly mistaken.

The only way to meet the compe-

tition of Chinese and Japanese is for

this country to systematically foster
Anglo-Saxo- n citizenship. There has
been a great deal said about the equal-

ization of races. The plantations can

get along better by dividing, their labor
between the European and the Asiatic,

but it seems never to have occurred to

the public mind that outside the con

tract labor practically nothing is being
done to carry out this principle of

equalization. What is being done today

to bring the Anglo-Saxo- n to this coun-

try? How much money is being ex-

pended to bring an Occidental popula-

tion to the country to check the ad
vance of the Orientals? It may be said

that we have little to offer the American

or European. And it may also be said

without danger of successful refutation
that what we have to offer will continue
to grow beautifully less if the Anglo- -

Saxon people in whose hands the Gov

ernment is today, maintain their pres
ent attitude of inactive despondency,

continue to ask of each other in a dazed
manner, "What are we going to do

about it?"
Not many months ago a Labor Com- -

I mission was appointed to investigate
and report in

d w!re created, none

the country, and the Commission did
its work well, setting forth at length
the for the great and urgent
necessity for securing, the immigration
of the American farmer this coun
try, the primary object being
strengthen the Anglo-Saxo- n colony.
"What is the result? Simply because

the Labor Commission did not solve the
problem a day many of our wise
acres have dubbed their work a farce;
the Legislature has ignored their sug
gestions, and today the very arm which

if kept at work would render some as
sistance by developing the work that
has already been done, has been to all
intents and purposes cut off. Although
a good beginning was made, the coun-

try, in the solution of the labor and
Anglo-Saxo- n citizenship problem, 1e

standing stock still. Who is responsi-
ble for the situation? The Anglo-Saxo- n

citizens of the country. They and they
alone. We may berate the Asiatic, but
that will not work a benefit We may
talk about abrogation of treaties, and
while pondering over the advisability
of such a move the Asiatic will have
worked his way in and obtained the
whip end.

There are many points in the quiet,
unassuming advance of the Asiatic that
might be copied with profit While dis
cussing what is to be done, bring the
American farmer to the country, and
thereby quietly fill in the interstices
which he can occupy and make a
living it, too. It may cost some
money to bring the American to our
shores, but he will be needed some day,
more, possibly, .than he is at present
Build up the Anglo-Saxo- n colony and
the. Asiatic problem will take care of
itself.

Not To Be Trifled With.
(From Cincinnati Guette.)

Will people never learn that a cold
is an accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs should be
promp ly applied? There is i.o kuow-m- c

where the trouble will and
while complete recovery fa the rule,
the exceptions are terribly frequent,
and thousands upon thousands ol fatal
ii loesses occur every year ushered in
by a little iujudicious exposure and
seemingly trifling symptoms. Bejond
this, there are today countless inva-
lids who can trace their complaints to
'colds," which at the time of occur

rence gave concern, and were
therefore neglected When troubled
with a cold use Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is prompt and effectual.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
ft Co., Agenta for H. I.
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MYTBS 11 LEGENDS,

How the Hawaiians
Hawaii.

Came to

LEAVES FROM OLD RECORDS.

it. Poepoe's ILecturo Last INisht.
The 'mives Idea of the Creation.
A Divided Gourd Makes Two
Hemispheres But One Continent

The Origin of the Hawaiian Islands"
was the subject selected by J. M. Poepoe
editor of the Kuokoa, for a very inter-
esting, lecture at the Young Hawaiian
Institute last night

After the lecturer had described the
geographical position occupied by the
Hawaiian Islands in the North Pacific
and their distance from North Amer-
ica and from Asia, as well as from
Tahiti and Australia, he pointed out
the reason why the Hawaiian Islands
are designated by the natives as "Pae
Aina."

It is on account," said the speaker.
"of their standing in a row, from south-
east to northwest The old Hawaiians
knew this position, and the bard of
the ancients, Kamahualele, more es-
pecially, made it the subject of a mele.

The lecturer did not .claim
to bring out the geological researches
concerning these islands, or advance
any fixed theory as how they came
Into existence; whether they are the
result of an upheavel from the bottom
of the sea by volcanic action or that
they are remnants of an old continent
once occupied in the Pacific, portions
of which are subsided into the deep;
but he simply gave what is known as
the belief of the ancient Hawaiians as
to the origin of the islands as recorded
in their old meles. together with cer
tain theories advanced by some modern
geologists, among whom are Agassiz
and Dana, and adopted by the late
King Kalakaua as pertaining to the
Islands of the Pacific

Mr. Poepoe sub-divid- his subject
into three separate divisions:

First The old Hawaiian point of
view as relating the creation, but
more especially of the heavens and
earth.

Second The origin of the Hawaiian
Islands according to the Hawaiian tra-
dition.

Third The theories advanced by
some of the modern geologists, includ-
ing Agassiz and Dana, concerning these
islands.

Under the first division he pointed
out that the old Hawaiians had three
different opinions as to how the heav- -
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that the heavens and earth came into
existence by volcanic action. Another
that they had a natural birth, and 'still
another that they were created by three
gods who were supreme beings.

In support of the first of the three
divisions, the lecturer quoted a part of
an old mele known as "Mele Kbiho-nua- ,"

entitled "Ka Holoua i ka Papa
Apuapo Lono I ke Kapularie," and some
of the lines from the mele of Kumulipo,
which showed that the heavens and
earth were made by volcanic action.

Following this came several of the
old traditions showing the natural
birth of these islands:

In the geneology of Puanuue it is
said that one Paialani (K) was the hus-
band and Kumukaianikekaa (W) the
wife, came- - forth the four quarters
of the earth and the foundations of the
heavens. And in the genealogy of

the man, and Kamaieli, the
woman, came forth the foundation of
the earth. And that in the genealogy of
Wakea, the progenitor of the Hawaiian
race, as some supposed, his wife, Papa,
.gave birth to a gourd or "umeke." Wa
kea is said to have taken the cover from
the umeke and thrown it high above
him. The result was the sky and the
canopy of heaven.

When this had been accomplished
Wakea took the pulp from the gourd
and threw It up into the heavens. The
pulp turned Into a bright light, which,
today is the sun, and the seeds turned
into stars. The white, watery substance
in the pulp and on the rim of the umeke
turned into clouds, and the watery sub-
stance from 'the gourd itself was thrown
into the clouds and became rain.

Then Wakea cut the body of the
umeke into two parts; one part was the
land and the other the ocean.

Mr. Poepoe could not recommend this
account as showing the old Hawaiian
superstition as to the creation, but it
may be drawn from this that the earth
was believed by them to be a round
body, flattened on two sides meaning
the two poles of the earth, as repre
sented by the two flattened or depressed
sides of an "umeke."

Not only that, but they believe also
that there were two hemispheres at the
beginning, of the creation, one of land
and one of ocean, which corresponds
with the account given in Genesis, I.,

0. The lecturer quoted S. M. Kama-ka- u,

a celebrated local historian, who
assisted A. Fornander In his Polyne-
sian researches, as giving the opinion
that there are many old accounts to
prove that the heavens and earth were
created by three gods known as Kane,
Ku and Lono.

Ku was also called Ku ka Pao, the
architect he being the second person
and seemed to be the creator. Lono
was honored sitting or living upon the
waters, it being the third person. This
is believed to refer to the spirit of God,
moving upon the face of the waters,
and it is supported by many old Ha-
waiian traditions.

The lecturer evidently took this sub-
division to show the faith or belief of
the ancient Hawaiians. Arriving at the
second subdivision of the subject as to
the origin of the Hawaiian islands, ac
cording, to ancient meles, one distinct- -

lvely points tofa time when these isl-

ands were one land, spreading from
north to south, and at the time of Ka-hik- o,

who is also known as Kahlkolu-ame- a,

that this large tract of land has
been divided into islands.

An old tradition started here, that
this "Kaklko" by command of God he
had his wife and children "packed"
upon a large floating log called Konl-konihi- a,

and they were carried upon
the bosom of the seas, and after a while
they were landed upon Mauna Kea.

In one mele, certain lands known t
the old Hawaiians were connected with
each other by an isthmus. These were
Wawau, Upolu, Pukalia-Ik-a Pukalla
Nui, Alala, Pelua, Palana and Holani
on one side, and Ulu-Nu- i, Hiialo and
Hakalaua on the other.

The lecturer quoted Professors Dana
and Agasslz's theories relating to the
several attols in the Pacific ocean, to
support the old Hawaiian tradition that
the Hawaiian Islands are remnants of
an old continent

The lecture gave evidence of careful
research on the part of Mr. Poepoe,
and is one which would be of interest
to a great number of white persons.it
delivered in English.

During the nest three months
Southern California twill be en
gaged in picking its orange crpp,
which ,is estimated at. 2,800,000
boxes, or two-third- s of a full yield.
The crop will sell for $5,000,000,
which is an excellent return for
an industry only fifteen years old.
About 33,000,000 has been invest;
ed in the orange groves of South-
ern California. There are in bear-
ing 10,000 acres, and 80,000 more

Is&im J
Burning Pain

Erysipelas In Face and Eye'
Inflammation Subdued and Tor-

tures ended by Hood's.
I am so glad to be relieved of my torture

that I am Hilling to tell the beneflu I hate d

from Hood's Barsaparllla. In April and
May, I was afflicted with erysipelas In my face
and ejei, which spread to my throat and neck.
I tried dlrers ointments and alteratives, butthere was no permanent abatement of the burn-lu-

torturing pain, peculiar to thli complaint.
I oecan to take Hodi's SarsaparMa and

Folt Marked Relief
before. I had finished the first bottle. . I eon-- .
tlnued to Improve until, when I bad taken tour

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
bottles, I was comptely eared, and felt that a
tlgns, marks and symptoms of that dire com-
plaint had forever vanished." Mas. B. "E.Ottawa, Illllsboro, Wisconsin.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy In action. Sold by all dniuista. ts.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
V. holesale Agents.

BY AUTHORITY.
Sale of Public Lands and Leases.

On THURSDAY, April 23d, 1896, at
12 o'clock noon, at front entrance of Ju-

diciary Building, Honolulu, will be sold
the following lands and leases in Puna,
Hawaii:

1. Land of Iliililoa, Puna, containing
75.32 avres. Upset price J301.2&

Survey charges 70.00

?371.2S

2. Lot at Oneloa, 14.78 acres. Upset
'price, ?22.17. , , ,

Terms: Cash in TJ. S. Gold Coin.

3. Lease of lot land at Waiakolea, Pu-

na, containing 18 acres, more or less,
with all fish and shrimp ponds upon the
same. Reserving across the land right
of way to Government Pound. Term of
lease, 15 years. Upset rental, $40.00 pec

year, payable annually in advance.

Plans of above lands may be seen and
further particulars obtained at office of.

the Agent of Public Lands, Honolulu,

or of E. D. Baldwin, Sub-Age- Hilo.
J. P. BROWN,

Agent of Public Lands.
Public Lands Office, Honolulu, March

24th, 1896.
1745-- 7t

OF3
ftt Gazette Office.

The Daily Advertiser 75 oehii
otb. Delivered by carrier.
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THE ACT TO MITIGATE.

iLegislatuie Will Debate On Its

Repeal.

PROTESTS AGAINST THE OPIUM.

Tho Great Snl Airatn Tho Mnim
Jacturo or Vrult Alcohol Dr.
Golo'.s Itemedles Expenses of thf
Tun Kamauohn nnd Ijiborers

Twentieth Day.
Thursday, March 26.

Minister King reported that (he bill
authorizing the Minister ot h-- j Interio
to make a certain cla3s of leases had
been signed by the Pr'.-sideu-t Minister
King also asked for further time to an-
swer the questions propounded by Sen-
ator Holstein

The petition presented by the Portu--
guese was placed before the Senate by
Minister Cooper. Referred to a hpecial
committee of five to be named by the
President.

Senator Lyman prssmed a petition
against the licensing of opium, signed
by .275 native residents. Referred to the
special committee.

Senator Northrup, from the Miscel-
laneous Committee, pre-jente- the fol-
lowing report on the Great Seal:

"Your. Miscellaneous Committee to
which was referred the joint lcsolution
concerning the Great 3eal of Hawaii,
have carefully considered every item
of the resolution, and beg leave to re
port as follows:

"We would, respectfully recommend
that the Senate do not concur in the
action of the House oi the resolution,
and we submit the following particu-
lars in which, according to the 'deas of
the members of the committee and of
others consulted, improvements can be
made.

"Arms We would respectfully bug-ge- st

that in the heraldic shield the bars
in the upper left hand corner be replac-
ed by the Hawaiian Ja'ck. The eight in-

habited islands of the group would still
be represented by the bars In the right
hand lower corner, and we should have
in addition a representation of the Ha-

waiian flag. The surcharged star would
have additional signiucauce by so do-

ing.
The tabu sticks as shown in the ex-hrt- jit

would haidly be recognized by
a Hawaiian, as neither the staff nor the
ball are suggestively drawn, 'Hiey are
correctly shown m the Great Seal of the
Monarchy, and if represented at all
should be significant by being correct.

"Supporters The figure of Kameha-meh- a

I. should convey the idea of a
monarch or one in authority. If this
idea is to be conveyed, there would be
necessitated the removal of the band
from over the shoulder and the altera-
tion of the fisherman.', malo, as shown
in the exhibit, to the royal malo, by
lengthening it to the knees.

"Crest and Motto Wg would suggCFt

that the rays of he rising should
be as in Exhibit A, rather than as
shown in the original exhibit ,aud that
the different letters in the legend be all
in the same style. For instance, in the
word Hawaii there are two different
styles of the letter A, and in the word
Republic the letter U is different from
the U in the word Ua.

"Further Accessories We would las-
tly suggest that a drawing of the ever
familiar and suggestive land mark,
our own grand old Diamond Head, be
given the position at the bottom of tho
shield, in place of the fabulous Phoenix.
This will make the seal a characteristic
one, which your committee think is de-

sirous.
"Your committe would earnestly ask

that these suggestions be given careful
consideration by the members of the
Senate, as some of them are of great
importance, or the significance of the
seal will b in a. large measure lost."

The report was referred to the Print-
ing Committee.

Senator Baldwin reported that the
Committee on Commerce favored ta-

bling the bill licensing the manufacture
of alcohol from island fruits. The re-

port was adopted and tabled with the
bill.

Senator Holstein gave notice of a bill
relating to the manufacture of wine.

Senate Bill No. 15, providing for tho
recodification of the Civil Code, passed
the third reading. Senate Bill No. 17,
relating to the Judiciary,, also passed
the third reading.

Senate Bill No. 22 ,for the relief of the
Hilo Library and Reading Room As-

sociation, was referred to the Commit
tee on Public Lands.

.On motion of Senator McCandless,
the License Act was made the special
order of the day for Friday.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister King reported signing by

the President of the Act authorizing
the Minister of the Interior to make a
certain class of leases.

Rep. Bond reported for the Commit-
tee on Public Health and Education re-

garding a referred petition from the
lepers at Kalawao and Kalaupapa.

"The committee, having conferred
with the Board of Health, beg leave to
report as follows:

"First The leper settlements have
been continuously supplied with the
Goto remedies for a long period of time,
and a large order for a new supply has
already gone forward.

"Second. The Goto remedies have
been and are furnished free to all lepers
in the settlements who faithfully use
them according to instructions.

"Third The erection of a public
bath house at Kalaupapa, such as has
been built at Kalawao, would cost in
the neighborhood of 13,000, and the
Board of Health Is not yet convinced
of-- ' the necessity of going, to that ex-

pense. But the Goto remedies are.-f.ur--

nished free to all who wish to use them
In their private baths.

"Fourth Firewood is supplied free
to all, but coal is supplied only to the
baths, under the direction of the resi-
dent physician, and the furnishing of
coal to individuals would come entire-
ly within the Jurisdiction of the Super-
intendent.

"Having found that the requests of
the petitioners have ,been substan-

tially complied with, so far as is ex
pedient, your committee recommend
that the petition be laid on the table."

Rep. Kamauoha moved that the re-
port of the committee be laid on the
table. The committee had done noth-
ing but consult the President of the
tsoara or Health, and had taken all
of their report from information re-
ceived from that source. More infor-
mation should be obtained by the com-
mittee, and a visit should be made to
the leper settlement before further con
sideration.

Motion to lay the report on the table
carried.

Rep. Hanuna reported for the Com
mittee on Public Lands and Internal
Improvements, to whom was referred
a petition from the district of Kau, Ha-
waii, signed by sixty people and pray-
ing for the opening of a road from
Punaluu up to and into the homesteads
at Waikalona, as follows:

"First The opening of a road be
tween the places mentioned is neces'
sary and would be a great improvement
to that part of the country.

"Second From inquiries and conver-
sation with the Minister of the Inte-
rior Jt has been learned that it is the
intention of the Government to carry
out the request of the petitioners and to
introduce a bill making appropriations
for new roads.

"When such a bill is introduced the
committee hope that an item will be
inserted to provide for a road between
the two places named."

Report laid on the table, to be
brought up later.

Rep. Richards reported printing of
House Bill No. 12, regarding the "im-
provement of roads in the district of
Honolulu.

Rep. Hanuna reported for the Com-

mittee on Public Lands and Internal
Improvements, to whom was referred
a petition praying for an appropriation
for a public storehouse at Napoopoo
landing, and also for the improvement
of the landing itself.

"The committee, upon investigation,
find:

"First That it has not been the
custom of the Government to build
storehouses at various landings
throughout the Republic, saving, per-
haps, the shed over the wharf at Hilo.

"Second That the second part of the
petition, praying for improvement on
the landing, was accompanied by no
estimate of expense. Motion to lay the
petition on the table, to be brought,
up with any bill introduced on the sub-
ject later. Carried.

Rep. Kamauoha announced that the
select committee to whom had been
referred the petition from the Portu-
guese, was .ready to report and would
do so at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Owing to other urgent matters already
arranged for by two of the members
of the committee, the report of the
committee was deferred.

Rep. Bond gave notice ot his inten-
tion to Introduce an Act entitled, "An
Act to repeal an Act entitled, 'An Act
to mitigate the evils and diseases aris-
ing from prostitution,' " approved Au-
gust 24, I860; also, "An Act to restrict
target shooting on Sundays."

The following communication was
received from the Minister of the In-
terior:

"In answer to the request of Hon.
E. E. Richards, member from Hilo,
asking for a statement cf the amount
expended upon and the earnings from
towage by the Government steam tug
Eleu for the year ending December 31,
1895, I beg to state that the expenses
were as follows:

"Coal, $1,593 75; extra labor, $274 75;
repairs, $1,527 28; tools and equip-
ments, $79 60; oil, waste, etc., $680 65;
pay of officers and crew, $6,300. Total,
$10,406 03.

"The earnings for the same period
amounted to $10,520 70."

The following resolution was Intro-
duced by Rep. Kamauoha:

Resolved, That a special committee
of this House be appointed to confer
with the agents of rice and sugar plan-
tations, together with other agricult-
ural Industries in the Republic, for the
purpose of ascertaining the number of
laborers of different nationalities em-
ployed by them up to the present time,
both as contract laborers and other-
wise; also, that the number of laborers
on each sugar or rice plantation, or
engaged in other mechanical pursuits,
for the different years, be ascertained
and reported on.

Further, that the committee ascer
tain the number of Chinese and Japan-
ese laborers and their remaining time
of service; also, the estimate of labor-
ers necessary for the two ensuing

years. Referred to the select commit-
tee to whom had been referred the pe-

tition from the Portuguese.
Act relating to the dimensions of the

national ensign passed first reading
and was referred to the Judiciary

Committee.
House adjourned at 11:30 a. m.

Offers

REP. BOND EXPLAINS.

a Correction of Remarks
Concerning. Portuguese.

MR. EDITOR: This morning's ac-

count In your paper of what I said In
the House yesterday, during the dis-

cussion on the appropriation for schools,
has put me in such a false position re
garding both this Government and the
Portuguese that, in justice to myself, I
cannot allow it to pass without cor-

rection.
Your report represents me as saying,

with regard to the Portuguese, that
"they have been foisted upon this coun-
try by the Government, to Its burning
shame. We want no such people here,"
etc.

What I did say was that it was a
burning shame that people should, be
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yo Years the Standard.
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allowed to grow up in such ignorance,
and a disgrace to the countries where
such a state of things existed, and we
wanted no such condition of things in
this country, but wished to provide for
the suitable education of their children.

Hoping you will see fit to give space
for this correction. Yours truly,

E. C. BOND.
Honolulu, March 26, 1896.

Members of the ThirdjJ House

Debate.

WANTS TO EVICT THE JAPANESE.

Arguments Pro and Con Ilnghes
Points Out Evils I,. 1). Tlmmons
Defends International Complica-
tions Editor J.otrnn orcs Tally.

The first meeting of the Third House,
ror the purpose of debate, was held in
the headquarters of the American
League last night, the subject being.
"Shall the treaty between Hawaii and
Japan be abrogated?" The hall was
well filled with interested listeners.

Speaker Ed. Towse announced Mr.
Hughes of the O. R. & L. shops as the
leader on the side of the affirmative.

The importance of the question in
hand was dwelt upon as being of para-mo-

interest. The opium and whisky
questions were as one grain of sand on
the1 seashore in comparison.-- The idea
of a white man entering into compe
titlon with a Japanese was absurd.
There was no such thing as competition
in that respect.

In regard to the Japanese, everything
worn or eaten by them was imported
from Japan, and all the gold made was
sent back to the same place. Where was
the benefit to this country?

The Japanese houses of prostitution
were cited as a reason why the treaty
should be abrogated. They, in them-
selves were a menace to the good mor-
als of the country.

Where would the planters go for their
labor if the Japanese were shut out of
the country? The Portuguese had
proven themselves capable laborers.
Why not employ them? Why not m- -
ploy the colored man? Could there be
any better labor for such a country as
this?

If the treaty proved obnoxious, abro-
gate it There need be no fear of com-
plications whan the abrogation of the
treaty was effected with a view to bet-
tering the internal condition ot the
country. Some radical measure should
be taken at once.

L. D. Timmons, the next speaker,
presented the first points on the side of
the negative.

The treaty with Japan, made in 1871,
and the Labor Convention were two
subjects entirely separate.

The Japanese were dwelt upon as be-

ing a quiet, amiable and law-abidin- g

race of people, prone neither to aggres-
sion nor oppression.

The speaker on the side of the af-
firmative had dwelt upon the Japanese
prostitutes as one of the reasons why
the treaty should be abrogated. That
ground was hardly tenable. The people
of the country were alone to blame for
such a state of affairs. According to
the convention, the Government has the
right to return all persons liable to
cause immorality or be a charge on the
community.

Finally, the abrogatioi of the treaty
might lead to serious retaliatory meas-
ures on the part of Japan. All Japan-
ese laborers would be shut out It was
a mistake to offer any offense to a bor-
dering nation. Would the United States
back up Hawaii in the matter of treaty
abrogation?

The second member on the side of the
affirmative not being present, the
Speaker called on noople in the House

The second member on the side of the
affirmative not being present, the
Speaker called on people in the House
to speak on the line of thought opened
by Mr. Hughes. None responded, and
the second speaker on the negative.
Daniel Logan, was given the floor.

In his opinion, the subject looking
toward the abrogation of the treaty
with Japan was absurd. What had the
Japanese done? They had asked no ben-
efits from Hawaii. It had been just the
other way. There was a steady demand
for them.

In the case of the planters, if sugar
was high or low, the continual cry was
"Cheap labor! Cheap labor!"

would be another thing, but to abro-
gate the treaty with Japan would be
absurdity itself and an insult to Japan.

There had been much talk about tho
Portuguese. Who brought thj wages of
the Hawaiian dock hands down to the
present figures? The Portuguese. And
nowthey were kicking against the Jap-
anese because they did the same thing
to them. It was a case of dog eat dog.
Abrogate the treaty? Where was the
navy of the country to back up such an
action?

The fault was with the people here.
Should a man with a good Government
job hire Japanese to do his work? That
was being done right along.

The matter was in the hands of the
people. There was no need of abrogat-
ing treaty or labor convention. The
Japanese never came here unless sent
for. The only way to cure the evil was
to cease sending for them.

Who would back up Hawaii if she
slapped Japan in the face?

Other speakers expressed their views,
some in poetry, some in prose, and still
others in silence.

W. L. Howard proposed that the sub
ject for the next meeting, to be held
m a fortnight, be a consideration of the
advisability of the laborer remaining in
the same class under which he was
brought into the couatry. This, to-

gether with the suggestion that the dis-
cussion be a continuation of the matter
in hand, was left with the committee,
and the House adjourned.

THE NEW OPERA HOUSE.

Latest Ideas in Orchestra Chairs.
The Electric Lights.

The contracts for building the
Opera House provides that the
work shall be finished by August
15th, but it is probable that owing
to the delay in getting out some of
the iron work from the East, the
completion of the work may be
delayed for two or three weeks
after that time.

The last steamer carried away
an order for chairs for the audito-
rium, and these will be of the very
latest pattern. They will have
tilting backs and seats, so that
when a person rises the seat will
close up automatically ,and the
back will lean forward. This
style, is the very latest in the the-
atrical fittings, and the most ex-
pensive chair manufactured.

A (feature of the new opera
house will be the electric light-
ing. Mr. Irwin has decided to
spare no expense in the fitting of
the interior, and the lights will
be especially fine, as will be their
arrangement for diffusing the
light. Of the 200 or more in the
house, not more than two will be
in any one place. In this way the
light will be the same all over the
house, and the audience will be
spared the annoyance and incon-
venience of the glare tliat accom-
panies the placing of a large elec-
trolier in any one position in a
building.

The lights will be furnished by
the Hawaiian Electric Company,
through private wires laid under-
ground, direct to the theatre.
When the performance is over the
lights will be shut off from the
ticOtric light works, so that the
wires inside the building will be
ahvays dead, and there will be
absolutely no danger if fire.

LEILANI BOAT CLUB.
Another Dance to be Given Ar-

rangements in Order.
Owing to the coming regatta

in Ofay, the Leilani Boat Club
has decided to give another of its
popular dances, the proceeds to
go toward defraying the expenses
of the two crews in the regatta.
The past efforts of the club in the
matter of dances gives promise
of success for the dance proposed
Tuesday evening, April 7th, 1896,
at Xndependence Park pavilion.
The Kawaihau Quintette Club
has been engaged to furnish the
music. J. L. Holt has been ap-
pointed chairman to act in con-
junction .with' the officers as, a
committee on arrangements.
Since dancing has been (dropped
during the lenten season, it
is hoped that lovers of the light
fantastic will avail themselves of
the oppurnity offered by the
club. Tickets will be on sale at
several places in the city.

HOIST THE BRITISH FLAG.
Natives of Riatea Against the

French The Flag Fired On.
Auckland (via San Francisco),

March 12. Information has just
leached Auckland from Raiatea,
one of the Society Group, to the
effect that the natives there hoist-
ed the British red ensign recently
on the two island settlements of
Opoa and Tevatoa. The French
gunboat Laube knocked the staffs
down with solid shot. The staffs
have since been and
further trouble is feared. The So-
ciety Group have been under the
protection of France since 1842.

Last ppason Ike L. Hall, druggist
of West Lebanon, Indiana, sold four
gros9 of Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera
and Diarnnea Remedy and says every
bottle of it gave perfect satisfaction.

To abrogate the labor convention Bbxson, Smith Jc Co., Agents HI I. '

Lawn1 Tennis "Coming
Front.

to the

FAVORITE WITH BOTH SEXES.

Encouraging tho Tournaments
or tho Future May bo

an IutornntloAil Event Snggos-t-o

Players Interest Increasing.

The Hawaiian Tennis Association.
formed a few months ago, will hold its
first tournament in Honolulu, com-
mencing in the early part of May, 1896.
All tennis players on this and other
islands of the group, whether residents
or visitors, are most cordially invited to
participate in this event, which it is
hoped will prove the first of a series
of successful tournaments culminating
in the representation of Hawaii in a
tournament against players on the Pa-
cific coast of the United States.

The tournament will commence on
Tuesday, May 5, 1896, at 3 p. m. Every
effort will be made to have the finals
played on Saturday afternoon, May 9th,
but in case the semi-fina- ls are not com-
pleted by that date, the finals will be
postponed one week and played off on I

Saturday, May 16th.
The matches will be played on the

courts of the Beretania and Pacific
tennis clubs, the former on Beretania
near Pensacoia street, and the latter
on Union Square.

Fallowing are the events to
played:

1. Men's singles.
2. Ladies' singles.
3. Men's doubles.

be

It must be distinctly understood that
these events are open for amateurs
only. Entries in both men's events
will be ?1 for each contestant Ladies'
singles will be complimentary.

In the men's doubles, a participant
being a member of any organized tennis
club on the Hawaiian Islands must
have for his partner a member of the
same club.

Players not members of any club and
wishing to take part in the men's
double must select their partners from
outsiders or non-memb- of any club.

All entries will close on Thursday,
April 30, 1896, at 4 p. m., with Edwin
A. Jones of the Hawaiian Safe Deposit
and Investment Company

Play will commence at 3 p. m. sharp,
every aay or the tournament, continu-
ing until 6:30 p. m. or as near that
hour as possible.

The player or players first winning
two out of three sets wins the match,
with the exception of the finals, which
shall be best three out of five sets.

Wright & Ditson tournament balls
(1896) will be used in all the matches.
and will be furnished by the committee.

Suitable prizes,have been.chosen fop
eacn ot tne events.

It is to be sincerely hoped that ten-
nis players on the other islands will
respond heartily to this general call for
all to participate. Certainly there can
exist no better way of stimulating in
terest in this favorite sport than by
the friendly competition of players
from various parts. This was one of
the main objects before the tennis as
sociation when the matter of tourna
ment was discussed. So far as Hawaii,
Maui and Kauai are concerned, all
three have tennis players who would
prove no mean adversaries on any court
and who, with a little practice, would
show the Honolulu men a few points
about tennis that they never dreamed
of before. The action of the tennis
association in arranging for a tourna-
ment is to be commended, and
the kindred tennis spirits on the other
islands should respond heartily to the
Invitation.

These are a few rules that should
be observed by players who intend
competing In the tournament, barring
the ladies in certain ones:

Begin practice as soon as possible
and play at least three sets every day.
Never more than five.

Go to bed early and do not spoil a
night's rest by an eleven-cours- e dinner
ot all sorts of food calculated to "do up"
the best.

Do not smoke (especially cigarettes)
while in training. If you can't stop for
at least a month or fire weeks, don't
go into the tournament

Study the latest rules of the game,
in order to be posted on every point
that may happen to come up in a tour-
nament match.

In all practice games play each point
as If the winning of the tournament de
pended upon it, and do not tesort to the
careless "slamming" of balls here and
there when unnecessary. Nothing will
throw a player "out of form" so quickly
as such actions.

Play against as many good players
as possible, and study carefully the
game that best succeeds in each case.
This may be a great help in the tour-
nament

In practice game3 play with "live"
balls in so far as possible. It is an as-
sured fact that such balls will be used
in the various matches of the tourna-
ment. The-- winning of a match may
depend on the balls played with during
the previous day.

Choose now the rackets you intend to
play with in the tournament, and stay
with hem. They may prove good
friends after intimate acquaintance.

In doubles, practice that silently un-
derstood agreement that is so neces-
sary to good play. Never say a cross
word to your partner, no matter how
badly he plays. Keep assuring him and
playing all the better yourself. Nothing
is to be gained by a cross word, while
much is ganerally lost The winning of
a set often depends on the hearty sup-
port each of the other member of the
team. .

Above all things. Be quiet and dignl- -

Nothlng so spoils a game ?s the Yidd-
ish" actions of players.

Many other, points "might 'be dwelt
upon, but each player understands"what
he has to do, and a suggestion is all he
needs to stimulate him to greater care
in preparation and in playing.

For additfonal information regarding
th? tournament, application should be
made to Edwir V. Jones, at the offlc
of the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Bruce Cartwright has filed an
answer to bill of equity filed by A.
J", and Susie Cartwright.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Meier of
,Kauai sire in trie city and are
guests of Mrs. H. "W. Mist.

Mrs. J. A. Hasinger, sister of
the late W. J. Smith, has asked
the Court to appoint J. O. Carter
administrator of the estate.

Two or three columns of the
Kuokoa, of this week", h.is been
linotyped by Job Nnukann, a native
boy of this office.

A dividend on the capital stock
of the Paia Plantation Company
will be due at the bank of Eishop &
Co. on April 1st.

A rifle match between Company
G, N. G. H., and a picked team
from the ranks of the policemen,
will take place a week from to-

morrow.
W. M. Giffard filed an answer to

complaint of Rudolph Spreckeld in
the 6uit regarding ownership of 500
shares of stock in Paauhau Planta-
tion Company.

Colonel Gilbert F. Little and
Paul Neumann presented argu-
ments before the Supreme Court in
the suit of Catholic Mission vs.
Jos. Vierra, of Hilo.

Henry Bertelmann went into
voluntary bankruptcy yesterday
afternoon, and his carpenter shop
is now closed. Liabilities over
$20,000, and assets nominnl. Prin-
cipal creditors : Hawaiian Govern-
ment, $10,000 (fine imposed by
Military Commission in January,
1895). Wilder & Co. $4000, and
John Phillips $1000.

FILTERS.
The report of the execu-

tive officer of the Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something" dahgerous . tt
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth.

Nature has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has alio
done a little toward securing
for the people, luxuries In
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-

proved by ingenuity of man.
Charcoal is admitted to be

the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack&Brownlow se-
lected it for use in the manu-
facture of their filters. And
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu,asufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it N.
i) is fitted with a movable
plate, so that when neces-
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has als
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and x are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad
dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv-
ing them all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below the others.
You should have one, Be
cause it is a necessity.

fled to. the wart; and-- o not "yelI."BAGIFIG HAKDWAKE CO.
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Trials of Political Prisoners in

Afpca.

CUIUX FILMUSTERS INDICTED.

Italian Trtilile In AfovMnnlu
Cuban

Itcolutlou in Congress some Mld-Il- o

States Ircstdentlnl lossIbIHtI-i- .

ROME, March 13. The German Em-

peror will hai e an interview with Gen-

eral Lanza in order to arrange a meet-
ing with King Humbert, who will ac-

company his ally from Genoa to Naples
on board the yacht Hohenzollern.

Queen Margjhcrita completely ap
prmes or the Kicotti-Kuui- ni camnet,
and the proposal to take a safe middle
course in regard to the war in Africa
She has promised to give the new min-
istry her most energetic support.

General Barateri is preparing a state-
ment in which he will show that Crespo
was largely responsible for the recent
disaster in Abyssinia. The
who desires to go abroad, i's preparing
a violent press campaign against Signor
Rudini.

The new ministry will at once lay an
important project relative to the Af-

rican policy before the Chamber, in
order that it may be discussed before
the prorogation of Parliament.

A general amnesty for political of-

fenses has been decided upon. General
Ricotti, as Minister of War, has been
warmly received by the army, as he
means to complete the break with the
dangerous policy pursued by Mocenni

TO EXAMIXi: IXTEKIOIts.

Now I)eelojmient In tho X liny DIs-c- m

ory.
WASHINGTON. March 13. United

States Consul General Dekay, of Berlin,
has submitted to the State department
an interesting report on later develop-
ments of the X rays, accompanied by a
pamphlet in which Professor Rontgen,
the discoverer, explains his researches.
The consul general's report ghes many
facts that have been discovered in Eu-

rope by experimenters in regard to tho
rays which are unknown in this coun-
try.

One of the most important applica-
tions of the rays has been made sur-
gically. By pbcing a subject to be ex-

amined before a screen faced with a
mixture of barium, platinum and cyani-u-

and allowing, the rays from a tube
enclosed in a dark cloth to tra erse the
body, the impression can be seen by the
eye on the screen, which is rendered
fluorescent wheie the rays fall uninter-
ruptedly upon it, and the surgeon is
consequently enabled to view the sub-

ject freely before the screen and ex-

amine the interior of the body for for-

eign substances or hurtful growths and
distorted bones.

WATCH INK ITALY,

ItusMansA.iKe Jo tho Possibilities of
the Situation.

NEW YORK, March 13. A dispatch
from SL Petersburg says:

Interest here is acute in the Italian
situation. It is admitted that Napoleon
himself could not have continued the
war under present circumstances.

The Viedemosti seems to suspect the
presence of the Austrian Minister to
Berlin. It says that if Germany and
Austria wish to intervene it will be a
signal for those powers that do not ap-
prove of the course of Italy in Abjs-sini- a.

It sajs that there is no reason
why Italy should not leave the bad
course taken, and join the alliance
which guarantees peace. The fetes in
Nice should indicate to Italy the policy
to follow.

CUKAN

Senator Hill Objects to tlio I'lirelv Mer-
cenary Motion.

WASHINGTON, March 13. The Sen-

ate took up the concurrent resolution
on Cuba. Mr. Hill opposed it on the
ground that the expression was wholly
mercenary. Intervention was simply
to protect "legitimate interests." He
was for higher grounds. Mr. Sherman
urged the resolution, which at present
cannot be amended. Sherman and oth-
ers will press for a vote at the earliest
moment. Hill will oppose till the reso-
lutions are changed.

Illiodo Islnnd Democrats.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., March 13. The

Rhode Island Democratic convention to-

day nominated the following candi-
dates: Governor, George Littlefield;
lieutenant governor, Augustus S. Miller;
secretary of state, George L. Church;
attorney general, George L. Brown;
treasurer, John C. Perry.

The platform adopted does not touch
upon the national issues. The conven
tion to choose delegates to the National
convention will b called after the State
'lection on Apiil 1.

Wittclituir lor tho KIo."
SAN FRANCISCO. March 13. There

is still no new s from the missing steam-
er Rio Janeiro. A dispatch from Vic-
toria which stated that the Rio had
been sighted near Yokohama by the
Empress of India is not credited here.
The men on the Empress were not sure
that the-vess- el they saw was the Rio,
and it is thought some other steamer
was sighted. The steamship offices here
are thronged with anxious inquirers for
news of the vessel.

AmoriLims In Trausvanl.
PRETORIA, March 13. The trial of

members of the Reform committee at
Johannesburg, charged w ith conspiring
against the government of the' South
African Republic, was resumed to-da- y.

Manager Standard of the Diggers' News
testified that John Hays Hammond and
John Barr, two of the prisoners, came
to the office of that paper and urged
that the editor be discharged on the
ground that he had written articles
tending to incite the populace.

Acnlnst Neutrality Jjiwi.
NEW YORK, March 11. General Cal-ixt- o

Garcia, Captain Samuel Hughes,
John D. Hart, Captain John Brabason.
Bernard K. Bueno and Benjamin J.
Guerraera, of the Bermuda expedition,
were today indicted by the federal
grand jury for taking part in an armed
expedition, contrary to the neutrality
laws.

Declnre for McKIuloy.
COLUMBUS, O.. March 11. The Re-

publican State contention held today
declared unanimously to support Wil-
liam McKinley for President. Asa Bush-nell- ,,

J. B. Foraker, Charles Grosvenor
and Marcus A. Hanna were elected dele
gates at large to the National conven
tion.

Allison for 1'ivslili'iir.
DES MOINES. Iowa, March 13. The

Republican State convention held today
instructed the delegates to the National
Republican contention to support Wil-
liam B Allison for the presidential
nomination. The platform declaies for
sound money and Allison.

IN SEARCH OF OPIUM.

The Tug-- Eleu Goes Out On a
Mission.

Stnuisjo Schooner slulited seen nt
"Walnlua nud Walanne Tim

Could "ot riDd Her.

"The tugboat is preparing, for sea,"
was the startling information passed
from mouth to mouth along the water
front a little after 2:30 p. m. yesterday.
Investigation proved this to be a fact,
Provisions were hurried down to the
Pacific Mail wharf, and before 3 o'clock
the tugboat, with Port Surveyor Sand-
ers and several custom house officers
aboard, was steaming out toward Wai-ana- e.

The facts leading up to the hurried
departure of the tugboat were as fol-

lows:
At 2:30 o'clock a telephone message

was received at the custom house to the
effect that a strange schooner making
mysterious evolutions had been seen off
Waianae, and the suspicion was that
she was engaged in the opium trade.

Preparations were made immediately
and the tug was dispatched as soon as
possible.

Arriving at Waianae about dusk, the
tug found nothing in the way of a ves-

sel of any shape or description, and was
forced to lay to off port.

A telephone message from Deputy
Sheriff Sheldon of Waianae, received at
this office about 9 o'clock, announcqd
that no vessel had been seen of Wai-
anae by him.

A telephone message from Waianae
leceived a little, later announced that
a schooner had been seen hovering off
port from 3 o'clock until sundown. She
was headed from the direction of Wai-
anae.

Up to a late hour last night nothing
had been seen of the strange vessel.

The tug returned to port about mid
night after a fruitless opium search.

LAU CHANG TO RETURN.

C. Wviimii Will Take His Place
as Recruiting Agent.

C. Wynsini has been appointed
lecriiiting agent in China for the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation, vice Lau Chong, resigned,
and who will return here.

Wynain is a very intelligent
Chinaman and speaks English
iluently. He has been engaged
in business on Xnuann street for
a number of years and is a natur-
alized citizen of Hawaii. He is
thoroughly familiar with the du-

ties of the recruiting agent and
knows well the class of men
needed here, ne will leave for
China by the first steamer.

All last winter Mr. Gpo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn , wa9 badly nftiipted
with rheumatism. At rimes it was po
severe Ihat be couM not stand up
straight, but was drawn over on
one side. "I tried different remedies
without receiviug relief." he says,
"until abou ix months apo I hnuuht
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
After uIng it 'or three days my rheu-
matism was gone and has 'not re-
turned s uce. For sale by all druggists
and dealerx. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want um

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer "
50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,

150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per M Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.
. T SS1J. I" flVOGA

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: PKIDAY,

M

JOTTN

1

COPPER.

MARCH 27, 1896. SEMI-WEEKL-

NOTT,

6S, iU Ml!II SOUS

AND SHEET IKON WORK.

75-7- $) Kiim Street.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Ware 'White, Gray and Nickel-plated- Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
W ter Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Uwn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN,

Dimond Klock,

There is a Time
r

For tveMf.ii.. ml NOW is the time to break up your ground for

plmiiuig ctne. Fiiim-i- B, fi-- r tryiua other kinds of breakers, have come back

tott.f Hall Breakers as being the Best Kind in Use. We have

eold a great manv within a few

12, 14 and 15 inch. We also have a

I'i

but have few

Hall's Furrow Plows:
No plantation fully equipped without one more of these. We

in stock few of the WHEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. This the best stir-

ring plow ever introduced here, and has fairly revolutionized the cultivation
on some of the and Kau plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, Hall's Steel SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for use hilly ground,
and in use many of the plantations in places where steam plow ordi-

nary breaker will not work.

number of years ago we introduced
from Philadelphia the "Planet Jr. Horse
Hoe," and eold hundreds them
all over the Islands. It one of the best
cultivators ever ued plantation. We
are selling great many now, and have

few left. Now the time "use them.
PfinBtnnflff nn haml nil sizpn of ij

weekp, still on baud a

is or hare
a Is

Hilo

on

on a or

A

have of
is

on a
a

a is to

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements,

few more of the celehrit'ri

-

-

a Marefch

The Aluminum Cane Knife
That we have this year introduced has had a wonderful success. We got

entirely out, but have just received a new lot. Read this letter:
J1an, Kauai, January 30, 1890.

Messrs. E. O. Hall & Son, Honolulu.
Dear Sirs: Regarding the aluminum cane knives which yon soid us some time

ago, allow us to state that same have given us the utmost satisfaction, and we think
them superior to any cane knife we have used. The knives are light and durable, and
keep a very good edge. The handles are also a great imorovenment, and are well
shaped for Japs. Our men always try to secure an aluminum knife in preference to
others, which we think the very best recommendation. We remain,

Yours truly, H. P. Faye & Co.
We have received other letters just as commendatory.'

The Tropic Oil
For Enelne and Cylinder is meeting with great success. We thought

we had enough, to carry us through the season, but have got entirely out.
We are expecting a new supply, however, any day, .and cin supply any
orders that .may come In, besides some now on our books for delivery.
The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil and
has giveu perfect aatisfation where it is beinguiped.

E. O. HALL & SON.
Corner Fort and King Sts., Honolulu.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents
Td? Tf4 f

I

CASTLE ft COOKEiM.,

Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.

m

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE 111 HW
Of Boston.

!
Of Hartford.

INSURANCE

TIieo.H.DaYies&Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds, 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - -- 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.'

Immediate Payment of Claims.

LMflBI

faWP M Mm 69.

The undersigned having been appointed
lger:ts of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ani on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabb
terms. For particulars apply at the oftot
jf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General iMtiiN Cempaiy for Sea, River tmt
Lasd Transport of Bmden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-
signed General Agents are authorized t
take risks against the dangers of the seat
at the most reasenahM' rates and on thj
most favorable terms. '

F. A. SCHAEFER CO.,
Agents rbrfihe Hawaiian bhmcV.

Lloyd lie inn ce.

OF BERLIN.

Mi Gal ins Ciic
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hav
established a General .Agency here, and thf
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
r,n the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re- -,

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000,

The undersigned, General Agents of thei
ihnvp tun fnmiunW fnr th. Hfjti.iir-a-

Jsl.mds, are prepared to Insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. Ma-

chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or,
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Hortli British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,
11.671,6l82s. 2d.

lAnthor!zel Cnpltal.'ia.rfoO.OOO
Subscribed Cnpltul. S,70l),OOO

Piml'iip Capital 687,5002 Fire Funds S,UO,!02
U Life and Annuity

Funds - 8,572,.V.J5 14 11
11,871,(113 2 S

Revenue Fire Branch 1,510,850 18 7l(cenue Lire and An-
nuity Branches - 1,3.10,821 16 O

2,000,078 16 4
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability it
respect of each other.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S, T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ALEXANDER BMD1

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

I 1 1
Jobbing and Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IM

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

Bill HUB
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

BBKEDER OF :- -

Hilt B f l H

Well-bre- d Fresh Milch. Cows, and
Tonne Sussex Bulls,

Flno Saddle and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at T.
H. Bice's Livery Stables.

All Communications to be Addressed te

W. H. RICE,
LimjE, KATJAI.

Ill
inuiLupu i

on 111
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

i i mi nit.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Moats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled lmmedlotelj4
after killing ly means of a Bell-Colem- an

Patent Dry Air ltefrlBerator.
,Mcat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and I guaranteed to keep
longer after delivery than froshlj-kllle- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and th
public in general that he has opened th
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m..
under the immediate supervision f a com
petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST UADES 9

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first'
class manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

Oee of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the estabtbhmeat, wken
lovers of the cue can participate.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Steam Engines,

Boilers, Scoab Mills, Coolies, Bears asd
Lead Castings,

And Hachinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid toships' blacksmithinp. Job work executed
on the shortest notice.
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Portuguese Club Waits On
- Government.

ORDERKY AXD RESPECTABLE.

They Ask for Recognition Grievance
Against Japanese Neither Work

4Xor Money Opinions on Situation.
' .Planters Ttecolvo "o Applications.

The advertisements in the daily pa-
pers calling for 300 Portuguese to work
on the plantations did not act as a
balm to the members of the colony
who wanted to present their grievances
to the Legislature in the form of a pe-
tition backed by a demonstration on
the part of the bone, sinew and brains
of the colony.

In the early morning the people be-
gan assembling at Lusitana Hall, each
one dressed in his best bib and tucker,
whether it be good, bad or indifferent
Those who had shoes wore them; those
who had not walked barefoted.

There were no threats, no bitter har-
angues nor denunciatory speeches, and
no waving of "bread or blood" banners
or red flags. That it was a demonstra-
tion cannot be denied, but it was an
orderly one in every particular.

At 10 o'clock the procession was
formed, and, led by the committee of
twenty-on- e, inarched from the hall via
Beretania, Fort and King streets to
the Executive building. A crowd of
sightseers had gathered, but on the
approach ofthe procession a passage-
way was cleared and the line marched
up the walk from the King-stre- et en-

trance to the grounds. Half the dis-

tance to the building a halt was- - made
and Col. McLean inquired their pleas-
ure, and directed them where to stand.

The march was continued until the
point where the driveway verges to
the right was reached, and there halt-
ed. About 200 of the Portuguese were
then in the grounds. Another and an-

other line was formed until probably
COO men filled the walk.

Not a murmur was heard. If the
crowd had been attending a funeral it
would not have been more orderly.
When it was known that everyone
who was interested was in line, a com-

mittee made up of the following rep-

resentative Portuguese left the main
body and ascended the broad stairway
and on entering the building were met
by the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

J. M. Vivas, as chairman of the com-

mittee, handed a scroll to the Minister,
saying:

"On behalf of the Portuguese of Ha-

waii, and as chairman of this commit
tee, I have the honor to present this
memorial, "signed by the members of
the Central Committee, which we de-

sire to have handed to the President of
the Republic, and through him present-
ed to the Legislature now in session."

Minister Cooper received the peti-
tion, saying: "I am very glad to re-

ceive you, gentlemen, and it will be my
pleasure to deliver it as yon request."

Mr. Vivas then added: "We expect
that the Government will receive it,
and act .upon it in a manner to the
best interests of every one in the
country."

The committee then retired, and Min-

ister Cooper went to President Dole,
who was waiting for the memorial
in his office on the second floor. The
President read the memorial and with-
out delay passed it over to Stenog-raphe- r

Marx to have copies made for
the Senate, House of Representatives
and the press.

When this was done Minister
Cooper, under suspension of the rules,
and after motion to adjourn had been
made, presented the petition, which is
given in full in the Legislative report
elsewhere in this issue.

As the crowd marched out of the
grounds a half hundred different per-
sons counted the people in the proces-
sion, some by column right, others by
company squares, and still more by ones
and twos. One man who kept tally in
his head was willing, to make an aff-
idavit that there were 185 rows of 4

each, and 3Tows of 7, making a total of
771. Captain Paul Smith kept tally on
a shingle, and registered the number
as 920. One gentleman kept tally on
his left cuff, and showed a total of 631.
Another whose tally, kept on his right
cuff, was absolutely correct, showed
640. A. G. Correa, one of the committee,
thought there were between 1,200 and
1,400 in line, and Mr. Mackintosh, who
counted the faces in a Kodak picture
made on the spot by an Advertiser re-

porter, says there were just 653. The
latter number is probably correct.

During the noon hour and long after
noon the possible result of the efforts of
the union to secure recognition of the
Portuguese was discussed by people of
every nationality. The opinions ex-

pressed varied in character, and no one
seemed to be decided. Among a goodly
number of Portuguese one question of
vital importance was what would be-

come or the ninety employes of the
road department who had quit work for
the day for the purpose of getting in the
line. J. M. Gomes, the Fort street jew-
eller, expressed himself as follows on
the situation in general:

"I think the move onthe part of the
Portuguese a good one, and I heartily
support it To tell you the truth, the
Government and the planters are a
happy family what one says the other
agrees to, and what one suggests the
other acts upon. I am of the opinion

that the Portuguese are a little late, but
if there is any possibility of doing any-

thing I am in favor of it
"The Portuguese have always been

hearty supporters of the Government,
and It is probable the Government will
feel sorry one of these days for the
way they have treated them. I was not
at the demonstration, but the number

that turned out is sufficient to show
there is a liberal backing to the move-
ment"

M. G. Silva, of the Temple of Fashion,
in speaking of the affair, referred to the
manner in which the Portuguese had
been treated, and alluded particularly
to the discharge of J. M. Vivas a inter-
preter.

"Our people have not been treated
right in the past, and are not being
treated right now," he said yesterday.
"Two of them, working in the Board of
Health, asked permission of L. L. La
Pierre, of the garbage department of
the Board of Health, to enter the pro-
cession, and were told by him 'if they
went away they could stay.' The Portu-
guese decided to work, but the Superin-
tendent said they could go, but not re-
turn. This shuts out two more men.

"How many Portuguese do you find in
the military? One, Captain Camara.
All the rest were discharged and no
cause assigned. We feel that our people
have been kicked about like dogs, and
we cannot stand it any longer. You re-
member a lot of them joined the Ameri-
can League, and afterward withdrew.
It was because we learned that it was
simply to get our votes for League can-
didates that we were asked to join.

"We have baen earnest in our ap-
peals," said Mr. Silva, "and the Portu-
guese feel as one man that injustice
has been done, and that we have been
crowded out from all lines of work,
and we object

-- "Men who. have been shoulder to
shoulder with the Government through
two revolutions are now sitting at home
doing nothing. Is it right? We could
have had a man-o'-w- ar here long ago,
but we supposed that, as citizens of Ha-
waii, we needed no such formidable
showing, and simply told our Govern-
ment that we were all right We will
show no spirit of hostility, but we want
our rights. When we met at the church
in celebrating the victory of the Portu-
guese in South Africa, the demonstra-
tion of. to-d- ay was hardly considered;
certainly the two were in no way re-

lated."
Other Portuguese of more or less

prominence were not willing, to give ex-
pression to their thoughts until they
learned what action the Government
would take.

Inquiry at the office of the Hawaiian
Planters' Association showed that not
one applicant for work made his ap-
pearance there yesterday in answer to
the advertisement for 300 men to work
on plantations.

The Asloun, Murray master,
sailed for Hongkong yesterday
morning with about thirty Jap-
anese and a large cargo of general
merchandise in trausit from Port-
land, Or.

-
HOW DID THE TIIIEF GET IN?

You waVe up some morning and miss
your vjatch. your purse, your best clothes
nnd other valuables Ytt neither you nor
any nietiiDer oi j'our laniny neara a sonna
luring the uight. Neither is there a sh;n of

how the thief got into the boute. i:or by
what road lie dtcampeu. to. ruth round
and tell til ' police, and also decide to keep
n dog and a shot gun. You will let thitves
know they uiusu't came fooling around
your premises after his. A sensible pio- -
cedure. jieanwinie your watcn. your
money, etc.. are cone, yuite so.

Now suppose I should tell jou that the
tuiet who stole your property never entered
your house at all; that he was born iu it
had lived tneatv years in it: never had
beep cut of it till he wnt off with jour
things albeit not a soul of you had ever
seen or heard of nun. What WuUld you
to lue ? You would call me -- n idiot and
threaten to have tne sent back to the asy-
lum. iut don't be too suie.

Later on,"sajb Mr. Heakin, " rh
struck imo my system and I had

pains all oier me. I was Confined to m
bed for three months with it ai d could not
drifts :uy!f If. in thi ge eral 1
continued for five years One .ifter another
1 was tieatid by 'fourteen doctors m that
time, but their medicines did e or
noc.ood. At one time I went to tht-- Infir-
mary at Surewsbury, where they treated
me for heart disease; but 1 got worse, and,
feeling anxious, leturned home."

How he van final y cured we will men-
tion in a minute. Kirst. however, about
h s rheumati"in. Every intelhg-- ut person
know 3 that rheumatism and gout (it- - tv.ni
brother) is virtually a universal ailment
It does its cruel atid body-rackiu- p work in
every country and climate. No other
malady causes so vast an aggregate of sui-feri-

arid disability. Whatever wdl cure
it is worth more money in England than a
go d mine in every country.

But does rheumatism "stiikeinto" the
system as a bullet or a knife might strike
into it ? No, Rheumatism is a thief who
steals away our comfort and strength; but
it is a thief, as 1 .said, who is born on the
premises. In other words, it is one and
only one of the direct consequences of in-

digestion aiid dyspepsia. And this is the
why and wherefore: Indigestion creates a
poison called uric acid; this acid combines
with the chloride of s diuni to form a salt:
this salt is urate of which is de-

posited in the fo iu of sharp crystals in the
muscles and joints. Then comes inflam-
mation and agony, otherwise rheumatism.
Thus vou perceue that it doesn't come
from the outside, but from the in tide from
the stomach. Our friend's cold, caught in
the mine, didn't produce his rheumatism,
irclogged his' skin and so kept all the poi-
son in his body instead of letting part of it
out

Here is our very eoo'l friend Mr. Richard
Heakin, of Pentervin, calop, who expresses
an opinion in this Hue. Ltus have his
exact words. He eajs: " Rheumatism struck
into my system." Oi course we understand
that he speaks after the manner of men.
You know we talk of being attack d " by
this, that and the other complaint, as
though diseases were like soldiers or wild
beasts." Doesn't make any odds." d you
say? (leg pardon but it d es heavy o"d
For it teaches us to Inolc in the icrong direction
for danger. Uo you see now?

Thirteen years ago, in the spring of 18S0,
whi!-- t working in the Roman Gravel Lad
Mines. Mr. Heakin took a had cold. He
got over the cold, but not over what fol-

lowed it He was feeble, without appetite,
and had a deal of pain in the chest ind
siitts. His eyes and skin were tinted yel-
low, and hi- hands and leet were cold and
clammy. Frequently he would break out
into a cold perspir&t.on, as a man does on
receiving a shock canned bysorue-th- i.

g fearful or horrible. He was al-- o

tn.unied wiih pain in the heart and had
spells of difficult breathing what medical
men call asthma.

Mr Heakin adds. "Iws cured at list
by Mother Peigel's Curative oyrup, ai.d
Without it 1 believe I should have been dead
lone ago "

Very like'y, y likely; for this thief,
altlio eh he may wait long f r his oppor-
tunity, isn't always satisfied to runaway
with bur c mfort and our money; he often
takes life too.

I UT Of U1 1S1L
A Tale of Ye Conservative Club

of Uilo.
Envoy

The minstrel's voice was faint and
weak,

But the sour mash warmed it up;
He'd wink when he wanted another

drink,
And he drained full many a cup.

CANTO I.

Said he: "Oh, come and hear me bray
Of beautiful Hilo, far away;

It's of factions and of cliques and their
queer and funny freaks

That form the motif for this sweet
and tuneful lay.

For in Hilo when it rains there are
many tangled skeins,

So the very wisest statesmen gel the
blues;

And what other people think doesn't
matter worth a wink,

When the Club Conservative makes
known its views.

But what awful destitution, and what
fierce denunciation

Of Honolulu to be shorn of all ist
glory,

At this club's meetings political, when
some member influential

In pathetic accents wails the bitter
story:

That never was it meant that Hilo pay
one cent

For Honolulu's benefit or shores;
And if the club lacks brains it makes

up in braying strains,
And that Hilo will hereafter frame

the laws.

For there's Wainaku and Waiakea to
dictate to the town;

The bosses they are grand moguls, all
tremble at their frown;

It matters not what people think men
are but little things,

When viewed from their own stand-
point, so say these sugar kings.

We'll have no opposition; those we can't
rule we'll break;

We are the brains, the muck-a-muc- k;

let unbelievers quake;
We'll start the Club Conservative with

membership so blest,
That all will do the listing, and we

will do the rest

We'll bunco the Executive to thinking
we are strong;

We'll start the Hilo Tribune to help
the scheme along;

The Sheriff and the Custom Houoi, the
Surveyor of Public Lands,

Their heads must go, the bas p'.ebi-an- s,

they'll feel our heavy hands.

CANTO II.
Envoy

The minstrel merely whispered now, his
voice was weak with pain.

So to once more give him strength
they set 'em up again;

Not once, nor twice, but many times,
they poured the water down,

So he could sing of things in sleepy
Hilo Town.

Oh, did I dare to say just now the Trib-
une was a dream,

That it bucked at annexation, and
prayed for a new regime?

That a manager was a little king, that
the sword of Damocles

Would cut off the head of everyone
that didn't agree with us?

Yes, verily I say to you, these things
are as I state;

The coolie boss expects to rule, like
Allah, he is great;

And so he pays but little tax though
by the dividends

Caucasian pay rolls are reduced for
more slave labor sends.

I'll gie ye, lads, a willy-wach- t, so dinna
ye gang awa;

It's wha hao Scots in Hilo here, there
muckle from near and far;

No further will I wander, nor beg from
door to door.

So bawled the hoary minstrel, and
thus made his devoir.

CANTO III.
t

The shades of night were falling fast.
When through the Road Board's

streets there passed
A youth who said, with many a scowl,

"You bet jour boots, but I'll make
Rome howl."

"Oh, stay," sweet maidens said, "and
rest."

But the kid responded, "I protest;"
'Twas Slickenstein intent on gore,

As he entered the Tribune's sanctum
door.

He carried a load, it was easy to see;
But its nature was that of a Dix-oncre- e;

With this he was armed for the deadly
affray,

For election was set for the very next
day.

And when that day had ended, and re
turns had all come in,

There were weeps andJ wails and
twisting of tails, for the man he
hadn't got in;

Ye holders of stock had a meeting, and
the editor had to gp;

He had published Slieby's letter, and
that's what licked them so.

But now the storm is over, there is lit-

tle more to say;
The Conservative Club now runs the

thing, and never more will they
Through the columns of the Tribune

permit one word or break
That may further damage the presige

they think they have at stake.

VALEDICTORY.

The minstrel's song is ended, he twangs
ie harp no more;

The nectar and ambrosia laid him
out upon the floor;

&.

I f .-H .

No more his feryid, dulcet song, likel
lasses catching files,

Will swell an angel chorus in the
clear cerulean skies.

There's a moral in the story, this,
reader, you should know,

Tfiat the people's wishes form the
laws In this here world below;

'Gainst these no Club Conservative can
e'er successful be.

Think yc not thus, then, lack-a-da- y,

, what fools these mortals be!
PUCK.

There is another new boat at
the 'boat landing. The old boats
are fast disappearing.

- "Tjyfcj r1! 'J3yKrPrA? ""Su

A Model Plant 1b not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves tne

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available h
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also ba-- .

hand a la.--g ytook '.
lers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
lsenberg" and '.. O. Pfiuger"

from Europe and by n num-
ber of vessels from

America, consiting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such ns Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetines, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Liwns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
I" THE LATEST STYLE).

A splendid line of Flannels; SBIack and
Colored Merinos and 'Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Tldslies,
Crapt- -, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A TOLL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Ilaliam
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitdns, Serge,

Karumgarns, Etc.

'Clotting, tfnleriear, 'Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery. Hats, Umbrellas, Rags and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per
fumery, Soaps ,Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

'Rechstein it Seller Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries. Liq-

uors. Beera and Mineral Waters,
' Oils and Paints, Caustic

Soda, Sugar, Rice and
Cahbages.

Sail Twine and Twine. Wrap--
p ng Paper, liurlaps. Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, Roofinc Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Greise.
Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Iron, Sfel Rails

(18 and :0) Railroad
Bolts Spikes .nd

Fishi late?.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Basket, Demijohns and Corks.

Also Hnwaiinn .Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and EI Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Is

'Disfigured
the despairing cry of thousands
afflicted with

Unsightly skin diseases.

Do you realize what this disfiguration
means to sensitive souls?

It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.

Do you wonder that despair seizes upon
these sufferers when

Doctors fail, ,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless ?

Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure

or even relieve.
It is easy to claim to cure them, but

quite another thing to do so.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called Skin

Specifics
Because for years they have met with

most remarkable success.

There are cases that they cannot cure,
but they are few indeed.

It is no long-drawn-o- expensive ex-

periment.
25c. invested in a tablet of

CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove most convincing.
In short,
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
And its cures are simply marvellous.

SmDT Cuke Tp.zattivtt. Virn w'lh
Cuticura Soap, gentle applica:Jo.i of i'lti' citv (

followed by mlldrloiof Ovicr-p- x Kf "" r
(the new blood puritlcr).

SoM throuchout the ir.rIJ H.f.- -i &: I . "
Soxj. 1. Klne Wwarl-.- I w.l m. l. ' t

.CMICAX.COErOKIIOX, Sulal'icpI'rtJ'.-- '-

G. WILCOX. President.
4. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside-

P. O. BOX 484.

WE ARE PREPARED TO

--:
ALSO CONSTANTLY.

For Life 99

T. MAY, Auditor.
E. SL'KR, Secretary and Treisum.,

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

HAND,

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co,

Artificial Fertilizers.
ON

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
'jjiecUl attention given to analysis of soils by or Agricultural Cfaeaist.

'ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT. v,

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO ADD FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. IV. AVERDA.M, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of tla
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and plctmesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supple
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 inches; makes a picture 3 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter Is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes "the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one buttaa
does it all.

$5.5o AXSO

THE Pocket Kodak $5,5o
Is about s big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 11

or 18 exposuies. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

HOLLiSTER DRUG CDffl&OT;

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal' patronage
we have received assures us of tha
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AH & SON.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FKLDAY, MARCH 27, 1896. SEMI-WEEKL-

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

THV' tr mxr' -
o, : fl a SI r 5

; p. la n c. "' -
B - -

la. m ' m.(n.m.!ft inj I
I

SJoa. ..2 11 U 4 46, .4S C. 1 12o! l.SI
i I Ip.m i

4 i

Tom 24 0.10 12 35 . 2 7.1S 6. 0 6 13 2 E9

Wd .'25 1. 0! 1 VH
-- . 7.47 6..; 6.13 s.M

Than -- 26 1.44 2.10 S. 2 8 15 5.5S, 6.13 4. U

Frf ....!7 2.24 2M M.ftT' 8.44 S.67i 6.14 4.4
I Ip.m a.m. a.m. 'p.m. l niw

St . 23 3 32 3. S, 9.18 3.4 5 16, 6.14 6.14
Hzv. 29 4.16. 3.4 l 9.47i'H.37. 5.05 6.14 7 IS

roll moon on tbe 23th at Cb. Sim. p m.
Tbe tides and moon pbase are tlrro In Stand-

ard Time. Tbe times of nn and moon rifcinc and
Mttlng being given for all ports in tbe group
are in Local Time, to which the reapectlre cor-
rections to Standard Time applicable to each
sUSerent port should be made.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tie Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

"BAB0M THERM. 2

onil3s3 0'29 971 t9 ' 00 61 4 K I 3
Hon 1629 9S29.91 49, 75 .01 71 4 X 3
Tne 17iS0 0429!l '0 7& 01 70 3 KXE 4
Wd ISJ30 0320 00 63 76 04 C6 4 XSE b
Thu 1939.1030.03 65,' 74 20 70 - 3 USE 5
Jri iO50M30 10 el 76 0 45 3 knk 6 4

Ml blhi.lG3i 03 H 74 10 70 4

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from San Fcisco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

18. 1896.
On or About. On or About

Australia.. March 16 Australia.... March 21
Beiclc March 2S MarlDOsa April 2
Alameda. April 9 Gaelic April 10
Australia....April IS Australia April 15
Rio de JaneiroApr 23 Monowal April 30
Australia. May 4 China May 6
Mariposa. y Australia May 9
Doric May 19 Alameda May 2S
Australia May 29 Coptic June 2
Monowal. .....June 4 Australia. June 3
Peru June U Mariposa June 5
Australia.. ..June 22 Peking- June 28
Alameda July 2 Australia June 2)
Gaelic..... ..July 9 Australia July i
Australia.... .July 17 Monowal July 3
MariDGsa.....July Lfojglc July 24
China Auk 6 tuuralla Aug 15
Australia.. ...Aug 10 Rio de Janeiro. Auc IS
Monowal Aug; 27 Alameda Aut 20
Coptic ..Sept 2 Australia Sept 9
Australia Sept Doric Sent 15
Alstneda....Sept 24 Mariposa Sept 17
Pdrtnjr Sept 28 Australia Oct 3
Australia ....Sept 2$ Peru Oct 12
Mariposa Oct 22 Monowal Oct 15
rvitrfo . Oct 24 Australia Oct 28
Australia Oct 24 Gaelic Nov 6
Australia Nov 16 Alameda Nov 12
Monowal Nov If Australia Nov 21
BlodeJanelroNov U! China Dec 2
Australia. .....Dec 111 Mariposa Dec 10
Doric Dec 16 Australia Dim: 16
Alameda Doc lTlCoptlo Doc

PROPOSED TIME TABLE

Canadian Australian Steamship
Company.

""Sa "! c a
5"-- aj

S rt s3 ff S O 2 r8TEAMEK. a
go"

S"'
2 -

: x : -

Miowera Marcu 9 F.b. 15

Warrimoo April Men. 17

Ifiowera- - May 8 April 15

Warrimoo June 7 May 16

Mtowera- - July 8 June 15

"Warrimoo Aug. 7 July 16

Hiowera- - I Sept. 7 A up. 15

Warrimoo Oct. 8 Sept. 15

Miowera- - .. Nov. 7 Oct. 16

Warrimoo Dec 8 Nov. 14
1897

Tiowprn .. Jhii. 7 Dkj. 16

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
KAVAL.

ffSS Adamv. TV'atson, Ban Francisco.
MERCHANTMEN.

(Tkis liistdoei not Include coasters.)
Ship J B Brown, Maguire, Newcastle.
Bk Paul Isenbere, Wuhrmann, Liverpool.
Bk Margrethe. Waaler, Newcastle.
6chr William Bowden, Fjerem, Newcastle.
Ship Kenilworth. Ward, S.n Francisco,
Bk H Hacsfeld, Barber, San Francisco.
Bk Holliswood, Knight, New York.
Stmr Morning Star, Garland, Ruk.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Tesiels. Wtatre fr. Dm.

BcKoiglott Port Stanley Du6
Bk Andrew Welch ..8F.. Due
Bk Albert HP.... Dui
Ship Pvoantke SF.,.. Due
OtOSB Blcic... SF.... ..Marck2S
SckrTransit BF.. . March 30
Bktne W H Dinoad.S F March 30
BkRPJtithet &K... March 80
RUSK Maripsa..Coloaies April
R M S S Alameda. .8 F April

ARRIVALS.
Tuecpat. March 24.

it 3 Arioun, Murray, from Portland, Or.
Wednesday. March 25

ctnir K Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai.

Stair James Makee, Peterson, from
Kapaa.

?tiur Iwalani. Smythe, from Hamakua.
stmr Lehua Nve. trotn Hawaii,
attur J A Ontuiutm. Keilson. from Oahu

port.
cchr Ka Moi from Hamakua.

Thcrsdat. March 26.

Stmr Mikahala, HsiJuud, from Kauai.

DBPARTURBS.
Tuesdai, March 24.

Jlk .Orient-- , Ghritinsen. for Hongkong.
Bktne CCFunkChalleston, for Kabu-lu- i.

' '

Bktne Archer, Calhoun, lor San Fran-
cisco.

Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

stmr Waialeale. Gregory, for Eleele.and
Hauapepe.

ctuir Kauai. Bruhn, for Makaweli. Wai-me- a

and Kel-aha- .

dttur Claud'ne. Cameron, for .Maui.
rtnir Kaena, Calway.for Oabu ports.

WrD.vtsDAT. y arch 25.

S S Asloun, Mnrny, for Hongkong.
uiir James UsEet, Thompson, for a.

Stmr Ke Aa Hou, Thompson, fi
KacaL

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, for Oahu
ports.

Thcbsdat. March 2G.

Schr Canier Dore. Brandt, for San Fran-
cisco. . :

atmr Lebua. Nye. fur Hawaii,
.tmr Iwalani, smythe, fo'r Hawaii.

PASSENGERS.
ARRIVALS.

From Portlund (Or.), per S S Asloun,
March 24 IC R Adams and wife.

From Kauai, per stmr James Makee,
March 25 Mrs H K Smythe, R C Spalding,
and 1G on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, March
26-- -J M Levinho, S Shimamura. ti Matsu- -
mnra, 11 Wagaia, K Otaki, and 2 on deok.

DEPASTURES.

For San Francis), per bktne Archer,
March 24 D F Thrum, Miss Eva Eliot.

For Mani and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
March 24 Volcano: C A Beers, G G Beers.
Mrs E W Pratt. Mrs W D Cornish. Miss
Cornish, Mrs Kilburne. Mibs Mattie Brown,
Miss Florence Bron. Joseph E Brown. C
B Spalding. D V Waldron, O C Prenty and
wife, J W Windsor and wife. W Cole, Dr J
BTennant Way ports : H Focke. J Wise,
Mrs Tonsjaint, H G Lyman, P Peck, R It
Hind and wile, M sicuann. v x uorner,
W P Johnson, C Kaiser. Rev Woo Yee
Bew. Chong Kim, Marshal Brown, W F
Dillingham, H Deaoon, T Higgins, Miss
Kate Field. Mrs Guiick and bov, Ada S
Canavarro. Mrs Sickles, F T Douse and wife,
and about 50 on deck.

For Mani, per stmr Claudlne, March 24
Rudolph Sprtckels and wile. Miss J oil tie.

P L Wooster, Capt Andrews, G P Wilder.
Master Alexander. MrStotfart, MissAbana
F "W Thrum, Young Hee, Loo Joe.

For Kauai, per stmr Kauai, March 24,
Major Connelly.
For the Orient, per S S Asloun, March

25 Rev L L Conrardy, E S Young, S Ho--lun- a,

Iko Zendelln, ami 32 Japanese.

MARRIED.
McDONALD LINDSAY At Honomu.

Hawaii, March IS, 1S9G, Miss McDonald
to Andrew B. Lindsay, Rev. Mr. Hill, of
Hilo. officiating.

Weather Bukead Report, Mar.
26, 9 p.m. Temperature, 70; rlew
point, 60; barometer, 30.20 ; Pros-
pects : May moderate with rain.

Diamond Head, March 26, 10 p.m.
Weather, thick ; wind, fresh N.E.

O. S. S. Belgic tomorrow.
The bark Orient, Christiansen

master, sailed for Hongkong with
about ninety Chinese passengers
yesterday.

The schooner Carrier Dove,
lirandt master, sailed for ban Fran-
cisco j'esterday with a large cargo
of sugar, consigned bv Wm. G.
Irwin & Co. to J. D. Spreckels &
Bros. Co.

The schooner Ka Moi left for
Kohalalele yesterday morning, but
was forced to turn back and an-

chor just outside on account of the
strong wind blowing. She will sail
again today.

The S. S. Asloun, Murray mas-
ter, arrived yesterday morning,
ten days from Astoria aud twelve
days from Portland, Or. Experi-
enced tine weather throughout
the passage. The Asloun will fail
for Yokohama and Hongkong this
morning.

The Morning Star brought news
that the schooner Norma, here
several months ago, was met with
at Ruk, with the captain and all
the crew well. Captain Rosehill
lost his daughter on the trip down,
death being caused by a fall down
the companion way.

The steamer Mikahala did not
arrive in port until late yesterday
afternoon, her delay being caused
by the difficulty of getting sugar
aboard during the rough weather
experienced along the coast of
Kauai. The Mikahala will pro-
bably get away again today.

Inspector Severin, of the Custom
Houbb department, will leave for
San Francisco on the next Aus-

tralia, returning by the same boat
after a stay of about six days. Mr.
Severin goes to be present at the
wedding of his brother, besides
taking a well-earne- d vacation at
the same time.

Police Court Record.
The case of Julien D. Hayne, for

common nuisance, was continued
until Friday.

Chin Hop plead guilty to the
charge of having lottery tickets in
his possession. Sentenced to pay a
fine of 25 and costs.

W. F. Williams plead guilty to
the charge of being disobedient to
his parents. Sentence suspended
until moved on by the prosecution.

Ah Loy plead guilty to tbe charge
of having opium in possession, and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $75
and costs.

The Hawaiian Mission Children's
Society will meet this evening at
the house of Rev. O. H. Guiick,
Beretania street, the change from
Saturday being made on account of

Ui - t--. l j- -i i-- .i . ime uemorest, meuai wmw, 10 De.
be held in Y JL C. A. Hall. The
subject will be continuation of,
that under tllSCUPSlon at the last.
meeting.

A return match between .Com-
panies 5 and 7 of the Citizens
Guard will take place at Kaiihi
butts Sunday morning. Slight
changes will be made in the per-
sonnel of the teams.

The police having been given
notice to vacate the place at Kaka-ak- o,

where their range is now situ
ated, have decided to have their
butts back of the slaughter-house- s

at Iwilei. Work will be completed
some time next week.

A Future for Sailing Vessels.
One of the wealthiest shipowners

of Germany, Carl Laeisz, president
of the Hamburg-Sout- h American
Steamship Company and Board
member of nearly every important
German navigation company, is a
firm believer in the future of sail
ing vessels, inat ne is practical in
his confidence is to be seen in his
ownership of twelve four-maste- d

ships, among them the Potosi,
which is the largest sailing-vesse- l

afloat. This great ship, which was
launched on the Weser last year, is
engaged in trade with Chile, and
has just returned to Hamburg from
her first voyage to Iquique, with a
cargo of 6400 tons of nitrates, ha I

7,it n rtrtrtn . vl?clirl 4 V, ft TAMnrl twn-i- n
IliU UV.VJiiiJliail.LA LUKf 1UUUU Hj ill
five, and one-ha- lf months

The successful experiment of this
German shitiper should give en
couragement to present aud pros-

pective owners of American sailing
vessels to enter into competition
with the numerous fleets of British
and Scandinavian tramp steamers.
A vast quantity of the objects of
commerce consists of bulky articles
like mineral fertilizers, ores, hides,
and lumber, in the transportation
of which cheap rates of freight are
more essential than speed. No
matter how economical the steam
ocean tramps may be run,they can-

not successfully compete with" sail-
ing craft in the item of rates; for
it costs less --none to feed a
crew with salt beef and hard-
tack than to feed a steamer's
furnaces with coal. Moreover, a
sailing vessel need not sacrifice
one-ha- lf or more of her carrying
capacity to engine room and coal
carrying space ; and when cargoes
are scarce the sailing Bhip can be
laid up, with no risk of deteriora-
tion to machinery. Neither will
the sailing tramp require as fre
quent expensive repairs as her
steam rival. The confidence oi
Herr Laeisz rests upon a solid 12

foundation : and the scudding clip
per may again become an import-
ant though auxiliary factor in the in
world's commerce. Philadelphia
Record.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to core all discharceh fromIS the Primary Organs, in either sex

(acquired or constitutional), Grnvel, and
Hainw in the Back. Guaranteed fte from
Mercury. Sold in Boxps. 4s. Ca. ivicb, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbrongbont tbe World, Proprietors The
Lincoln and Midland Counties Dkuq Com-
pany, Lincoln, England. 1709

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A DIVIDEND WILL BE PAYABLE by
to the stockholders of the Pai a Plantation,
at the fank of Bishoy & Co . April 1st,
1890 T. W. HOBRON,

4250-- 3t 1745-l- t Secretary.
of

SALE OF in

1I I 1
In pursuance of an order of the Circuit

Court of the First Circnit, the undersigned
will sell at Public Auction at tbe Auction
Rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, Honolulu,

Saturday, April 18
AT 12 O'CLOCK XOOX,

All of the Following Described
Real Estate:

Lot situate on themtuka side of King
street, near Alapai street, in Honolulu, No
having a frontage of 50 feet on King street by
and a depth of 150 feet and adjoining the
premises of Mr. J. B. Atberton, being the

me premises conveyed to J. Alfred
Magoon, Trustee, by .Kawainui and Umi,
his wife, by deed daieu May 25th, 1891,
recorded.in the Registers Ottioe, Oahu, in
Bookl33. pages 63 and 64.

gWTezms cash. United States gold
coin.

IConveyance at the expense of pur-
chaser

MP"Upet price $1550.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Guardian of iUbecca Patiee Humeku.

The above nronertv is narticol.irlv
desirable on account of iis situation mi i
surroundings. 1745-- 7t

NOTICE. ue
a

NOTICE 13 HKREBY GIVEN THAT
the mercantile business heretofore (carried
on in Honolulu by John Thomas Water-hous- e

will be continued by the undersigned
under the style and name of

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
The said business will be under the

management of. Mr. Henry Waterhouse
who will act for me under a full power of
attorney.
ELIZABETH BOURNE WATERHOUSE.

Executor.of and Bole Devisee under the
Will of John T. Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, March 4, 1896.
4242-l- w 1739-2-

.Itn tuv. niRfiniT rauni'. rittox
ff", Hawaiian Islands In Pro

i.. r.. n,a mnttpr nf thf Ksraie m
Jam's Smith of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased

Petition bavin? been filed by Mrs. Pris- -

nio v. HMinirer. sister ol said ltuesiaie.
praviug that Letters of Administration
i.no'n said estate be. issued to Joseph V.
Cater. notice is hereby given that

FRIDAY, tbe 24th day of April, A.JJ.
1890, at 10 o'clock a.m., in the Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, te aptointed the time
and place for hearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-

pear and show cause, if any they have,
why said pptition should not be granted.

By the Court. 0Mps0N
Clerk.

Honolulu, Oahu, March 21th. 1896.
174i-3t- a

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-tnain- ni

nf h pprtaln morteace made by
ELIZABETH K. NAHAOLELUA in her
own right and KIA NAHAOLELUA, her
husband, to Malie Kahai, dated December
29th, 1893. recorded in the llegister umce,
Uahu. in Liber 145. pages 410 and 411,notice
is he eby given thatC. V. Booth. Trustee
under the Will of said .Malie Kahai, de-

ceased, intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, t: the nt

of both principal anil mterestwneu aue.
Notice h likewise given that after

the expiration of three weeks from this
date the covered bv said mort
gage will be advertised for sale at public
auction, at theauti"ii mom-- . of W S"aborn
Luce, Honolulu, and will lie on TUES-
DAY, the 14th day of April, 189G. at 12
o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars, apply to
C. W. BOOTH.

Trustee under the Will of Malie Kahai,
Mortgagee.

Dated Houolulu, March 20th, 1890.
The premise- covered by said mortgage

are:
First All thericht title and interest of

Elizalipth Nnhnnlelim in that niece or Dar- -
rt .f lnt.t ci,.nfi of. Z a m n t tit ..n , "Nlllinnil....... ,Wl Wl l.tiu anutlic .buiut. - v..

Oahu. Commencing at the south angle at
the outside corner of the em banKment wan.
the boundary runs north 74.45 rfeg, east 218
feet along Lumalii's land.thence north 30.30
deg, west 13G feet along Knlolaalauki'sland.
thence along the bank of a stream, sonih
57.45 deg, west 153 feet along Kekuanaoa's
land, thence south 30.30 deg, west 72 feet
along Kawaalauki's land.thence south 50.30
deg. east 40 feet to the point of commence-
ment and containing an area of 0 of
an acre, and being the same premises des-
cribed ir , as apana 5 in L.C. Award
C245, part 1, to Kalaeokekoi.

Second All tbe interest of the said
El zabeth Nahaolelua in the Abupuaa ot
Laupahoehoe, situate in Hamakua, Ha-
waii, described in Land Commission Award
0215, part 2, to Kalaeokekoi. 1743-l- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage, dated the 22d day of
January- - A. D. 1894. made bv W. B. U

otherwise known as Naumunui of
Kekaha. Island of Kauai, to Clifford B.
Wood of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, record-
ed in the office of the Registrar of

in Liber 145, folios 457 to 459, the
eaid Clifford B. Wood, mortgagee, intends
to foreclose said mortgage for a breach of
the conditions m said mortgage contained,
to-w- it: the of the interest
when due.

Notice is also hereby given that all and
singular the lauds, tenements and heredi
taments in said mortcage contained an
described will be sold at public auction, at
tne auction room of James c. Morgan, on
iueen street, in said Honolulu, on JIU.N
UAr, theuthday of April. A. U. 18U6. at

o'clock noon of said day.
The property in said mortgage is thus

described, viz:
All that certain piece br paicel of

land situate at Kapalawai, Hanapepe,
said Island of Kauai, contain-

ing an area of seven (7) acres, anil
being the same premises descrbed in Koyal
Patent No. 3953, Land Commission Award
No. 7922, to Kapaehaa, and that were in-

herited bv the said V. B. Naumu, from his
mother, Eleao, who was the daughter and
sole heir-at-la- w of said Kapaehaa.

CLIFFORD B. WOOD,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
J. M. Monsbrat,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Honolulu, March 13th, J.890 174l-8- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES TH.'T
virtue of a power oi sale contained in a

certain mortgage dated the 30th day of
April, A. D. 1H)I ...ide by APUA (ft) of
Laie, Koolunlua, Wand of Oahu. to A.
Jaeger, trustee, of Honolulu, Island

Uahu, aforesaid recorded in the
office of the Registrar of Conveyances,

Liber S3, foiins 4G3-47- 0", the
said A. Jaeger, Trustee, intends to fore-
close said mortgage for a breach of the
conditions in said mortgage contained, to-w- it:

tbe of both tbe princi-
pal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given that nil and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained and
described will be sold at pnblic anction, at
the auction room of James F. Morgan, on
Queen street, in said Honolulu, on
MONDAY, the Cth day of April, A. D
1896. at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

The property in siid mortgage U thus
described, viz:

AH those four pieces or parcels of land
situate at said Laie, containing an area of is
74-1- of an acre, more or less, and being
the same premises more particularly des-
cribed by metes and bounds iu Royal
Patent No. 6521, Land Commission Award

10,822 to Peka, and that were inherited
said Apua (k) from his mother, Puaka-lu- a,

who was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- w

of said Peka.
A. JAEGER, Trustee,

Morteaeee
Terms Cash. ueeds at expense of

purcnaser.
For further particulars, apply to

J. M. Monsarrat,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, March 13th, 1896.
1741-- St

FINE HORSE
FOR SALE.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A
fine blooaed driving animal, perfectly gen- -

ma suuna in every rtspect, is ottered in
bay gelding by Marin, 5 years old, dam

Kittle V by Volunteer. The horse is a fine
driver and gives evidence of being very
fast. The animal is now in tbe hands of an
experienced trainer.

For particulars, applv to
CHARLES DAVID,

At Kapiolani Park Track
4240-2- 1733-2- w

NOTICE.
FROM DATE BELOW I WILL NOT BE
responsible for any debts contracted in my
name without my written order.

O. MEINECKE.
Waiohinu, Kau, February 20, 1896.

1737-3- w

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRT CIR-cuit-

the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate
In the matter of the Estate of JOHN

THOMA8 WATERHOUSE of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.de eased.

The petition and accounts of the Execu-
tors of the will of said deceased, wherein
they ask that their accounts be examined
and approved, and that a final order
be made of distribution of the property re
maining in theirhands to the persons tnereto
entitlea. and discharging tbeni from all
further responsibility as such executors,
having been filed ;

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 24th day
of April, 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Chambers, in the Court House, Judiciary
Building, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and place
for hearing said petition and accounts, and
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, March 19, 1896.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON,
1744-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCniT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

In the matter of JAME3 DONNELLY
of Kiiihi. Honolulu. Island of Oahu,
deceased intestate. vav

Petition having been filed by H. E "Mc- -
Intyre. a creditor of said intestate, praying
tnat Letters ot admini-tratio- n upon saia
estate be issued to D. Dayton, notice is
hereby given.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 17tb
day of April,A.D.1896.atlOo'clocka m.,in
the J udicia-- y Building.is appointed the time
and place forbearing said petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear und show caue,if any they have.why
said petition should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. March 19, A. D. 1896.
By the Court.

J. A.THOMPSON.
1743-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT CO0RT OF THE
Second Circnit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of
FREDERICK SCHOLTZ of Wailuku,
tiaui, died intestate

On reading aud filing the petition f
Johunnu Boss, danchter of Fred- -
e icb Scholtz, allegine that Frederick
acholtz of Wailuku died intestate at Wai-
luku. Maui, on the 4th day of March. A.
D. 189G, leaving property in the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that letters of administration
issue

It i's ordered that THURSDAY, the 16th
day of April, A. D. 1890. at 10 o'clocta m
be and hereby is appointed for hearing said
petition in tho Courtroom of this Court, at
Wailuku, Maui, at which time and, place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
petition should not be granted.

Dated Wailuku, H. I.. March 14th, A.
D. 189G.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Second
Circuit. 1743-3-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate at Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of JOAQUIM
GRACIA. late of Wailuku. Maui.

A document purpoiting to be the last
Will and Testament of Joanuim Gracia,
deceased, having on the 29th day of Febru-
ary A.D.1896,been presented to said Probite
Court, and a petition for the proba'e there-
of, and for the issuance of Letters Testa
mentary to Maria Gloria Gracia, having
been filed bv her.

IT IS "HEREBY ORDERED that
THURSDAY, the 9th day of April.
A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the Court-roo- m of
said Co:rt at Wailuku, Maui, be and the
same is hereby appointed the time and.
place for proving said Will and hearing
said application, when and where any
person interested my appear an contest
the said will and the granting of Letters
Testamentary.

Dated Wailuku, Maui. H. I.. March 2d,
1896.

Bv the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

1740-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of tbeEstateof ALEXAN-
DER GORDON HUTCHEON of Hilo, Ha-
waii, deceased intestate.

Order of notice of petition for Admin-
istration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Jemima Hutcheon Gibb, a sister of
Alexander Gordon Hutcheon of Hilo, Ha-
waii, died intestate at Wainaku, Hilo, on
the 6th day of February, A .D. lv90.1e vmg
property in tbe Hiiw.iilau Islands necc-'-'ar-

to be administered upon, and praj ing that
Letters nf Administration issue to J em una
Hutcheon Gibb.

IT IS ORDERED th t FRIDAY, the 8th
day of May, A. D. 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m..
be and hereby is appointed for hearing said
pet'tlon in toe Court-roo- of this I'unrt. at
Hilo, Hawaii, atwhichtime aud puce a 1

persons concerned may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Dated Hilo, H. I , .March 2d, A. D. 1896.
By the Court.

DANIEL PORTER,
17J0-3- w Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CIR- -
cuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter of toe Kstate of WILLIAM
C. LANE, of Koolauloa, Island of Oahu,
ducased intestate

Prtition having been filed by John C
I.ane, son of the intestate, praying tint
Letters of Administration upon sdid
be issued to Cecil Brown, notice is hereby
given that

aiuim ua i , Aiirn cm, l&uo. at in ociock
a. m., in the Judiciary Building, Honolulu

appointed the time and place for tearing
said petition, when and where all peon-concerne-d

may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said petition should
not be granted.

15y tne uourt.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahu, March Cth, 1896.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST C1R-cu- it

of the Hawaiian Island.-- . In Probate.
In tbe m-itt- of the Estate of JOHN

THOMAS WATERHOUSE, Jusiok, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said de-
ceased having been presented to said Court,
together with a petition for the probate
thereof, and for the issuance of Letters
Testamentary to Elizabeth e

having been file I, notice is
hereby given.

That MONDAY, Ai.r;l 6th, 1896, at 10
o'clock a. in., in the Judiciary Building.
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing 6aid ap-
plication, when and where any person in-

terested may appear and show cause if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

By the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
Honolulu. March 6tb, 1896. 1740-3w- a

NOTICE.

LI. PERSONS NOT HAVINGA baeincea to transact with tbe Hamnnl
Sheep Station Company are forbidden totrate
orer tbe roador trails on tbe lands controlled bj
aid companjawitboat previously obtaining per

mits.
Does found oa tbe land will bede-trore- d. and

no bands of animals be allowed to vi,e 0Tei UiC
roads.

HUUUULA 3HKEP STATION COMPAK "

JCalaleks April 28, 1M3.

iT iv - ?

r
v. '-- i

TIME TABLE

MlllliOIQnY
1896.

Steamship "Kinan,"
CLARKE, Cornmancrer,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. r
touching atLahaina, Xanlaea Bay and
Mnkena the same day; Mahukona, Kawai-ha-e

and Laupahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

LEAVES HOXOIiOTiTJ.

Friday " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 8
Friday u 18
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave'Hilo at 8 o'clock
a-- touching at Laupahoehoe, Mahu-
kona and Kawaihae same day: Makena.
Maalnea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoona
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

AIUtTVES'AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday , " 18
Friday " 28
Tuesday Mar. 19
Friday u 2t
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the mornintr of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo, A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Bound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex- -
penses, S50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, CoflMias4cr,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 4
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Han
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. ReturningJ
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second Wrf
of each month.

No Freight will t rtctlved after 4 p. raj
m day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to maW
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers Without noticeJ
.and it will not be responsible for any ami
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings U
receive their freight. This company will
not hold itself responsible for freight aftad
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's riskj
This company will not be responsibW

2or Money or Valuables of passengers uiw
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase)
tickets before embarkine. Those failind
,To do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE
--OF-

F110 E

And of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-vNio- ns

of a certain mortgage made by
LILIA KEAWEAMAHIand i). KEAWE-AMAHI- .h

r husband to Y'im Quon, dated
March 29th, 1893, recorded in the Register
Office. Oahu, in Liber 139, on pages 393--9

and 400. which mortgage was duly assigned
by said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Luce
in her own behalf and as trustee for J.
Alfred Magoon, by assignment dated April
27 1894, no ice is hereby given that said
assignee intends to foreclose the same for
condition broken, to-w- it the
of both principal and interest when due

Notice is likewise given th it after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will
be advertised for sale at public auction at
the auction rooms of W B. Lucp. Hono
lulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 15th day of
April, 1896, at 12 o'clock Noon of that day.

A1UD. j. r. UVJj,
Trustee, Assignee of Mortgagee.

For fu rther particula rs apply to Dorothea
Lamb, at the office of J. Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1896.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lunds situate on tbe east side
of Emma street, in Honolulu, and being:

ri st au mat portion ot land Com
mission Award 3690, B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
deei dated October 16th. 1877. recorded in
the Register Office. Oahu. in Liber 53.
pages 133-4-- 5; area, of an acre; and

oecond. au tnat portion ot Land Com
mission Award 556 to Makalawelawe con
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamahi on Novem-
ber 14, 1877, by deed recorded in Liber 52.
page 488; area, 354-10- of an acre.

1743-H- W

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PEO-visio-

of that certain mortgage made by
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertz, his wife,
to J. A. Magoon as Trustee for 0. H. Ban-
ning and B. R. Banning, dated December
11, 1891, recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu, in liber 151, page 272 et sea., notice
heretofore having been given tnxt "aid
mortgagee intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit: the

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this date
the property covered bv said mortgage, not
heietofore sold, will be advertised fur sale
and will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of W. 6. Lnce. corner Qaeen
and Foil stregts. Honolulu, MONDAY,

.tne om any ui April, iwj, 1. u oioce
Noon of that day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece or parcel of land situ-

ate at Kawaiahao, being Lot 13, Royal
Patent 1758 or 1958.

2d Household furniture contained on
said premises.

Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense of purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
J. ALFRED MAGOON

Trustee-Mortgace- e.

Or to Dorothea! Lamb, Honolulu Hale
Mwchartttreet.- - .

Dated Hinolbl--- . "Xrch 10, 1830
?Wta
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